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From JusticeburgTo County Line

Bids Called For
On Road Project

With work on the road hrtween
here .'.nd Justiceburgabout 60 per
GmU completed, the Texas HikIi-wu- y

Department this week called
fur bids on four-lan- e widening of
U. S. Highway M from Justiceburg
to the Scurry County line, a dis-
tance of eight and one half miles.

It's all one project, consisting
of making a (our-lan- e divided high
way of 14 from Post to the Scurry
County line, but the first contract,
let several months ago, was for
widening of the road between here
and Justiceburg.a distanceof about
15 miles.

Julian F Smith, resident high-
way engineer, said today thai bad
weather has slowed progress on
the construction between hera and
Justlreburg.but that the dirt work
and base work is practically com
Pieted Most of the concrete work
on the structures was described
as oasically ompteted ''

i oe project, cminig
ly M71.MS) call,
at a now two-Ia- hiuhuiau mi.
alleilog the present road and im
Pavement of the latter

The contract let several months

ago also called for construction of
a farm-tomark- ct road from U. S.

M U Fluvanna,a distanceof about
two miles, 'litis phase of the pn
je i Is almost completed. Smith
said

Bids on the stretch from Justice-
burg to the Scurry County line
will be received at die Highway
Department in Austin until t a.
m. Dec. 10

Taxpayers of Commissioners'
Precinct 4 voted s 150.000 bond
Issue for purchaseof nght-of-wa- y

for the road project

ButaneFirms Receive
Safe Driving Awards

The Pan American Insurance, Co
of HoustiaVhaa issued Safe Driving
Awards to two Post butane firms
(or their trucks not having any
reportable accidents.

The awards were to the O. C

Gamer Appliance Co . a five-yeu-i

award without an accident, and
to Caylor s Service Butane Co
for three years of deliveries with
(Kit alii art idenl.
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i
Funeral Held For

PioneerResident
Mrs Murtha Jane Reed, a resi-ilen-t

f (i.ir.i I ount for 52 ye.irs
died Saturday at her home east
of Jout i centire, following a brief
illness.

Funeral services for Mrs. Reed,
who was K8 years old, were con--'
ducted at 2 o'clock Monday after-- i

noon in the Martha tiroce Primi
tive Baptist Church at Justiceburg.
Burial was in the JusticeburgCem
etery under direction of Hudman
Funeral Home

Flder J. W. Shipman of Cisco
and H W llammett of Wolffarth
officiated at the funeral services

Pallbearers were grandsons of

Mrs. Reed They were F e r n I e
Reed. Weldon Reed. Haskell Odom.
Bandy Cash. Gene Caffee and
Harry Woods, Flower girls were
Jo Ann Reed. Mildred Cash. Ruth
Caffey, Ottoma Odom. MariUa
Pennell and Fugenia Woods.

Mrs Reed was bom Jan 10.

s I in Bounville. Mo . and was
married to J. H Reed on Sept 3.

IMS. in Gisyson County In IMS

they moved lo the present Reed
hams five miles east of Justice-
burg Mr Reed died in 104

Mrs. Reed is survived by two
daughters, Mrs E. M Woodanl

I Juiiufbum and Mrs W L

tee REED FUNE MAI , Fag

URANIUM MINING The top
picture shows mining activity on
the Garza Mining Co.'s uranium
lease on the J. W. (Bill) Long
farm eight miles north of Post on
the Ralls Highway. A six-ma- n

crew is at work at the mine with
the heavy equiprnent shown in
the picture. At the left, C. L.
Brownlow. engineer in charge of
the company's operations, and
Mrs. Brownlow are shown check
ing a shovel-ful- l of ore for uran-
ium deposits. Brownlow has a
geiger counter while his wife is
holding a scintillator It was dis-

closed last week by Brownlow
that Post is the only place in
Texas from which uranium ore
is being shipped for sale to the
government. The company is de-

veloping and mining three leases
in the county (Staff Photos).

Post To Observe

Turkey Day
The Post area was preparing

Wednesday to observe another
Thanksgiving holiday, with the
annual union Thanksgiving serv-

ice, sponsored by the Post l

Alliance, scheduled for
Wednesday night

Thanksgiving is one of the hol-

idays traditionally observed here
nearly 100 per cent, with only

certain type of business places
such as some of the restaurants
and service stations expected to

remain open during the duy
The schools and the courthouse

are extending their holiday to
Monday The schools were d

at the regular lime
Wednesday, with classes to be
resumedMonday morning

Because of the fact that the
courthouse offices remained o n

during two recent holidays, the
Thanksgiving "break'' will be ex-

tended to Monday morning, ac-

cording to County Judge Pat N.

Dozens of Post families will

make out of town visits during
the holiday, while many others
will be hosts to out-o- f town visit-

ors, including college students
home for Thanksgiving

250 Served TuesdayAt
Lions' Pancake Supper

Approximately 250 persons were
servedTuesday afternoon andeven
lag at the Post Lions Club's an-

nual benefit pancake supper in
the school cafeteria.

"Considering that there were
at least two conflicting events, we
think our pancake supper was a
success."club prwudent Al Norns
said Wednesday.

Music or. three organs tarnished
by Hammond Organ Studios of
I ubbock provided the entertain
meni

Proceeds from the supper will
go to the club's child welfare fund

HeavySnowBrings
Crop Harvest Stall
C.Of C.Adopts
Budget Boost

The Post Chamberof Commerce
al a membershipmeeting Monday
night officially adopted u $14.32!)

budget and a greatly expanded
Programof Progressfor that civic
organization Tor 1958.

This is almost $10,000 more
than the 1957 operating budget of
only $4,560 which has been term-
ed merely "a housekeeping bud-

get "
The 1958 budget as adopted Mon-

day night was trimmed $1,440 by!
the membership from the $15,765
budget as submitted by the board
of directors.

The new budget calls for
of a professionally-traine- d

Chambermanagerand a greatly
expanded Chamberprogram.

The only disappointing feature
to the Monday night membership
session was the turnout only 34

of the Chamber's 110 members
were on hand in the district court-
room despite notification both by
card and phone.

Bryan J Williams. Chamber
president, announced during the
two hour discussion of the budget

item by item that already $9,118
has been pledged toward the $14.-32-5

budget with a good number
of members who have to check
home offices for approval of their
contributions still to be heard
from.

A numberof other membersalso
were not included in the pledge
figure releasedby Williams These
pledges were obtained in a mem-
bership campaign conducted dur-
ing the last two weeks by several
Chamber teams

Some members have accepted
boosts of from 400 to 500 per cent
over the current year's dues.

A good chance of coming some-
where close to the $14,325 budget

Garza County's 1958 Community
Chest drive was in its cleanup
stage today with $11,324 in cash
or pledges toward its $12,000 goal
and all nine participating organi-

zations assuredof then full quotas
With some cardsstill in the hands

of workers, Irby Metcalf, Chest
presidentwho headed the county's
most successful Chest drive ever,
predicted the final figure would
hi near the $12,000 goal

Quotas for the nine participating
organizations called for a total of
$10,903 with the remaining $1,097
left for campaign expenses.

Workers who still have cards or
persons who have not as yet been
'mi. tiled and wish to make a

donation arc asked to contact Met
calf at the bank

The rural drive is virtually com
plete except for a report on the
Chest canvass in the Grassburg
community, Metcalf said yesterday

I niloyees at the Postex Cotton
Mill contributed some $700 to the
Chest This figure does not include
the very sizable contribution made
by the mill firm itself

Metrslf expressedhimself as well
pleasedwith the campaignand the
response from Garza Countians
this year to the Chest appeal.
More money was contributed this
year from the rural areas and
lion, employees iluin tn any recent
campaign.

Metcalf thanked the 75 to 100

workers who look part In the sue
easeful drive for the

CAPROCK PETE SAYS

We may not have a "whit Christmas,'

but we misted a "whit Thanksgiving'

by only six days.

was seen by board members and
those close to the drive.

The response from memberspre--
sent Monday night was overwhel- -

mingly in favor of employing a
fulltime professional manager to
head the propose-- Program of
Progressnext year.

Williams told members the
question of the professional man
ager had drawn more opposition

See C OF C BUDGET, Page 8

Guilty PieasBring
$2,950 Fines, Costs

In one of the shortest,yet most
lucrative, terms of county crimi-
nal court ever held here, a total
of $2,950 in fines and costs was
paid Monday and Tuesday on
pleas of guilty.

Of the 18 defendantsdocketed,
12 enteredguilty pleas. The bond
of one of the others was ordered
forfeited, one failed to appear be-

cause of illness, two others had
their Cases passed, and one has
not been arrested.

County JudgePal N Walker said
today that the session "pretty
well cleaned up the criminal dock-
et."

The following paid fines and
costs on liquor law violations:
Phillip Gant. $500; Albert White
Jr. $500; Luther Lee Jackson.
$250; Hosie Wynne, $600; Nathan
Wilson. $100; Emma F.vers, $100

on each of two counts: Elizabeth
Isles, $100 on each of two counts;
Fannie Daugherty, $100

Frederick Martin paid a fine and
costs of $50 on a worthless check

See GUILTY PLEAS. Page8

The success of the Chest cam
paign, among other things, will
provide additional funds for the
employment of a supervisorfot the
youth center and for the Girl
Scout Little House

In Garza County.
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4,318 Bales

Are Ginned
By CHARLES DIDWAY

Rising temperatures and clear
skies sent GarzaCounty farmers
hark to the cotton and grain
fields this week following one of
the worst November cold wavea
in the memory of old-time- here.

Packing an unexpected mid-

winter punch, a snowstorm usher--
d in the spell of bad weather

last Thursday night and by the
time it had quit snowing Friday
afternoon, the fall amounted to
more than three inches, with a
moisture content of .26 of an inch
registering on County Agent Lewis
C. Herron's rain gauge.

Clearing weather Monday found
farmers back in the fields, with
this season'scotton and grain yields
still expectedto be the largest In
several years despite blow after
blow from Ojc weather.

Up to noon Tuesday, the county's
six gins had turned out 4,318 bales
of cotton about half the ginning
total at the same time last year,
Cotton buyer Jack Henderson esti-
mated Tuesday that only about
one-fift-h of the county'scotton crop
had been gathered, and predicted
that the harvest would continue well
up into January.

Grain dealer Earl Rogers said
another week of good weather
should see the grain harvest virtu-
ally completed. He said that while
the bad weather has delayed by
several weeks one of the best
grain crops in the county's history.
he did not believe the yield had
been cut by more than five per
cent on account of the weather.

If the weatherpermits the cotton
to dry out within the next few
days, mechanical harvesters will
go into action in most of the
fields. Henderson said he stripped
seven bales of his own cotton last
week before the snowstorm hit.

"The bad weather has lowered
the grade of the cotton to the)

See HEAVY SNOW. Page t

58 CommunityChestCampaignEnters
Clean-U-p Stage';$12,000Goal Near

other participating organizations
were American Cancer Society,
American Red Cross, U. 8. O .
Warm Springs Boy
Scouts, Salvation Army, and the
American Heart Association.

To Be Published In Yule Edition

Letters To Santa
Are Pouring In

l etters to Santa ( laus have begun to trickle into The Dispatch
office, with the trickle expected to become a steady stream wtttshs
the next few weeks.

Garza County youngstersare reminded that, as in the past.
copies of these letters are being mumm
here for publication In The Dispstch'sbig
Christmas edition, but the originals will
be forwarded to Santa( laus at the North
Pole.

The only thing for the youngstersto re-

member is tn get their letters in as early
at possible Again this year, The Dispatch
will take letterswritten by pupils In the
various gradesol Lie elementary
in Post and elsewhere In the county.
Teachersare urged to have their pupils
write these letterson a class-wid- e beats,
then gather them up and bring them te
The Dispatch office.

We'd like to print a "Letter tn Santa Claus" from every
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Burglaries Rarely Solve Themselves
break in after another, with some busi- -

a places being hit more than once, has been
pattern of night-tim- e burglaries here the last

Business people, along with the
public, are wondering when a stop is going

to be put to it.

Business places, like private homes, are
entitled to police protection, but they are not get-

ting it to the extent that the owners can go home
at night and feel reasonablysure that their place
of businesswon't be broken into before they get
back down the next morning.

Post, like other towns, has had break-in-s that
have been more numerousand more regular dur-la-

the last year than ever before in the city's
Hardly a weekend passesthat there isn't
more burglaries to report, and during

recent months it has been a rare occasion on
only one break-i-n was pulled. They've been

anywherefrom two to four, and on a few
occasionseven more.

There is no arguing the point that more police
protection is needed, and the fact that there is
no full-tim- e night protection here is lamentable
But there are also other thing

Among those "other things" mentioned in the
aboveparagraph is more concerted action on the
part of our law enforcement officers in efforts to
break up the wave of burglaries. It is the nearest
thing we have u .1 major crime wave in Garza

Uranium No Longer 'Boom Or Bust'
News that the Post area is the only one in

in which uranium is now being mined is
news indeed to all who live in this area.

It promises much for our economic future.
The Dispatch purposely treated the uranium

future of the area with caution. It is difficult to
evaluate such a future becausethe uranium fuel
industry is so new

It could develop into something very bright
It might not

Its future is not going to be a boom or bust
thing. The (lavs of the wild scramble for uranium
is over. The governmenthas removed most of the
quick, easy money from the uranium market. It's
a businessnow. You earn now what you can de-

liver. Finding and delivering are two different
things Some uranium will not be economically

to mine and deliver becauseof the high
of the operation.

Uranium today is settling down into a bus- -

a aew business, but a business nonethe
less which requires considerableinvestment, lots
of hard work, plus imagination and know how

A Brownie Brownlow. the uranium engineer
explains, tae development of uranium will not be
something fast and spectacular in this area. To
promote uranium exploration and development
a uranium mill is needed To get a uranium mill
a half mill on tons of uranium ore is needed
Thi is something like the k, ind egg prob-
lem which comes first 1 At presentlocal uranium
are is being trucked 450 miles to Grants. N M .

the nearestgovernment buying star
Texan hasa legal problem too on leases wh,. h

to be resolved before most of this area

Count Your Many Blessings'
With so many things like the weather, our
ile race with Russia, etc , out of kilter, one

BM a pause foi i moment and think over his
"many blessings" before coming up with some-
thing for which to In- - thankful this Thanksgiving

It has never lieen known to fail if we
stop to think long enough, thru- m- - ivir o

things for which to he truly thankful.
Those of us who have our health or enough

of it to keep gomg in this age
a home, a hearth and a family, have much for
which to be thankful I vin if beset bv misfortunw.
re usually can be thankful that it Isn't worse.

On a wider sc.i'e. ever since 1778, people in
this land of the free have hud more for which

This National Farm-Cit- y Week
t have the problems many other

it wouldn't to pause and take recognition of
Mattoaal Farm-Cit- y Week. Nov M M. Regret-
tably, farm and city people in many parts of the
nation are often unsympathetic sometimes
antagonistic toward other

This friction is unually due to a lack of un-

derstanding of the other s problems.
Realizing that pre)uditesand feeling often

NatHinal

months.

Between the separategroup of the national

af

IV, leader in agriculture, business and in- -

hope to correct many of the misunder
existing between these people through

Farm City Week

the will be without u

Aa article the carreer Aviation Week maga

i Hit 1 1

t O .

in

ah

of secrecyoff aa important
set up in Turkey by

i t tatter hMtifles thi seeming breach

County, and while no one disputes the fact that
the officers have many other duties to perform,
it seemsto us that concentration on the break-in-s

should be most important right now.
It is apparentthat solution of recentburglaries

is going to take more crime detection work than
we have had in the past, but that is part of an
officer's duty to follow every lead until it is
exhausted. The fact that so many of the break-in-s

are similar in their perpetrationindicates that the
same person or persons is getting by week after
week in the samegeneral areas. It would appear
that after several months of this some string of
clues would have developed to point to the crim-
inals. It is extremely unlikely that these are
pulling the break-in-s are smart enough to cover
up so well that no leads to their identity can be
uncovered. The crude nature of most of the
break ins plainly shows no "master mind" is
pulling them off Master minds don't risk so much
for so little.

It has reachedthe point now to where it will
take something more than even a full-tim- e night
watchman to stop the burglaries or solve those
already committed. Any burglar with half a brain
can keep an on a night watchmanand break
in where he isn't but that half-brai-n can't compete
against full fledged detectivework on the part of
law enforcement officers who make up their minds
to stop ihe rash of burglaries or know tne reason
why. CD

will be opened up to uranium exploration and de-

velopment. Most oil leases in the past have been
written to cover "oil, gas, and other minerals."
Whether "other minerals" gives the oil firm the
rights to the uranium is a question still unre-
solved There is enough probability to keep uran-
ium people from developing land oil leases
reading as such.

Some stateshave worked out a solution since
the uranium business came into being. Texas
hasn't becauseuranium in Texas hasn'tamounted
to much as yet.

Certainly Post'sbusiness leadersneed to keep
abreast of uranium development hereabouts.It
mav be that the industry ran be properly pro-

moted and the community can help.
The Garza Mining Company is just getting

rolling in its operationshere. Its payroll is small
But it could grow considerably and become a
first class industry in both payroll and returns
na royalties to landowners fhc Gam Mining
Company has worked quietly and efficiently to
develop its uranium business and has done an
excellent job of it.

If uranium proves out to be a profitable busi-
ness even on the long haul basis Garza Mining
will expand Brownie Brownlow has stakeda good
part of his future on the Post area. He is dug in
to stay, so to speak, and merits the encourage-
ment and support of the community and area.

Brownlow wants to build the uranium industry
firmlv He is making no wild promises. But he is
quite hopeful It s not a boom proposition, but it
offers reBi possibilities of steady long term
growth JC

to be thankful thun those in other countries Ours
is the nation which originated Thanksgiving Day
and the only one which celebratesit as such.

We can be thankful in this year of 1957 that
despitegrim forebodings from abroad, the world

l I" "r and that the joyous i hristmas season
one month hence holds promise of beaming over
a world in which no actuul sounds of war are
heard.

One of the most inspiring hymns ever written
is "Count Your Many Blessings." and those of us
who can I remember the words have only to
carry out the general idea of the title to find things
for which to be thankful on this Thanksgiving Day
in 1957 CD
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This is a splendid opportunity to broaden
relationshipsbetween town and country neighbors.
It a time to realisethat farmer are dependent
upon industrial products to operate their bui-na- a

efficiently, and that agriculture play a sub-
stantial roie manufacturing products i a
time to oenumatratethat city people are farmer
customers We
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own attitudes toward scientists and the educa-

tional process Mathematics may not be for the
million but more pupils would take it if Ameri-

can put greater value upon it. There will always
be seme "eggheads" who will study science out
of innate curiosity Quincy. Mass . Patriot Ledg-
er.

five hundred peopi will be killed in
security by remarking that the radar the next tea day by

tat

are
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THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES D1DWAY

THK SEASON'S first snow, earl-
ier on Nov. 22 than it has been
in a long time, just oJout completes
the weuthcr cycle for 1957 we've
had all kinds.

Friday's early-mornin- g snow
blanket made winter "picture post-

cards" of the lawns and fronts of
several homes up and down West
Main Street and in other sections
of the city. We saw several that
would have won first prize in any
Christmas decorations contest, if
they'd stayed that way until time
for judging.

HELEN CORNISH, wife of tho
publisher, came in for some good-nature- d

kidding from those people
who knew th Cornishes had mov-
ed here from Kansas, where it I

SUPPOSED to snow like it did.
here Friday morning. One reason
for the kidding was that Helen
had asked only the night before
if it ever snowed enough here to
"really cover the ground."

While we wouldn't wish it on our
worst enemy, we're still wondering
what Helen and Jim and Chris
and Susan will think when they
see their first real hnnest-to-good-nes-s

sandstf.rm. They moved here
in June, missing tne early-yea- r

sandstormsand there hacn't been
any bad ones since hen because
of the inins. Jim says thry used
to have some real "dusters" where
they lived in western Knn?as, but
we don't think anyon ; has really
lived until they've been swished
through a typical Wert Texassand-
storm.

MANY OF US need the prayer
of the Scotchman, who prayed,
"Lord, keep me alive while I am
living."

More than six months ago, we
had a young fellow send wc.rd to
us to put his nam? in the paper

that he hadn't done anything, but
he wanted to see his name in
print

FOR SOME REASON or other,
we missed it when that young
fellow entered the service, so up
until now he still hasn't had his
name in the paper, but at long
last here it is WILLIE '(Sonny)
PARKER.

a
Sonnv was working n couple of

doors down the street nt the Ham-
ilton Drug Store when he sent us
word to put his nam? in the paper,
and when we saw him back in
there Friday afternoon we

recalled what he'd asked
us to do. So, we got Sonny to sit
down in the booth where we were
having our coffee &:id got a "story"
from him

SONNY TOLD US he joined the
Navy last Sept. 6. completedboot
training at San Diego, and is now
stationed at Key Port. Wash. He
is here on leave until Dec. 3 visit-
ing his parents,Mr. and Mrs Hardy
Parker.

Sorry. Sonny, we waited so long
to get your name in the paper,
but better late than never.

HAVING A BIG family is a good
way to make sure there'll always
be somebody around toanswerthe
phone und forget to leave the
message

Good news for gourmets was
issued this week when Santa Fe
Railway announced publication of
a "Super Chief Cookbook" of
famous Fred Harvey recipes. At-

tractively illustrated with authentic
Indiun designs, the 26-pa- book-
let contains 34 of the recipe es-
pecially requested through t h e
years by travelers abroadthe line's
famous trains and in Harvey rest-
aurants along the railroad.

A SPECIAL SECTION of the
cookbook is devoted to the secrets
of making a good cup of coffee.
It explains that the secretsof good
coffee are that it be I) madestrong
enough. 2) served hot enough. 3)
brewed correctly. 4) always fresh-
ly made, and 5) made from good
coffee. By using the right brand
and following directions, one can
enjoy in his own home the special
full bodied blend of Fred Harvey
coffee.

The recipes include braisedduck
Cumberland, roulade of beef, pork
and spaghetti picatta. plantation
beef stew on hot biscuits, blue-
berry muffins, Monte Cristo sand-
wich, navy bean
soup, brandy flip pie. French apple
pi with nutmeg sauce, and many,
many mora

PARTING THOUGHT Women
can never be aa successful a
men: they have no wives to advise

Marco Poio was first to call
Japan the Land of the Rising Sun

.frt-k- of

ait-- am,
4 year of ago

of iH
are reported la the United State
every year, yet TB can be pra--
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No Escape

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Could Be Worse

Only two thousand bales of cotton
ginned and more than half of the
grain sorghum still in the field
yet nere it is almost Thanksgiving.
Finding something to be thankful
for this year may seem alittle dif-

ficult, but we'll wager you have
plen'y if you'll only stop griping
and statt thinking. It could be a lot
worse "Trends" in The Crosbyton
Review.

Started Too Late
Funny about football teams the

same as about people. The Spur
Bulldogs this year was an aggrega-
tion of good, really good, boys.That
lean, hard power they displayed
against the Whirlwinds last Friday
night they had all the season long.
But somehow they didn't get inter-
ested, or hot. or hep, whatever it
is, until the season was almost
over. Fans of the district kept
thinking early in the season they'd
begin to show what they had. Some-
how or other they didn't until too
late. By the time they were ready
to play ball it was all over.
"Views and Comment" in The
Floyd County Hesperian.

Thought For Husbands
A lot of marriages would work

better if the head of the house
would remember to bring home
some applesaucealong with the
bacon "Drifting Sands" in The
Andrews County News.

For Minority Group
Advertising for a minority group

is contained in the pleasantadvice
to "Eat Beef Every Day." A sur-
prising numberof Texansdon't own
oil wells or beef cattle "Trail
Dust" in Matador Tribune.

Live And Learn
Turkey Day will soon be upon

us and many will take time off to
sit; one of several football clashes.
As usual, the l.onghorn-Aggl- e game
will be of supreme importance in
more than one Tahoka home. In
fact family fights havestartedover
this annual classic where harmony

JIM CORNISH
CHARLES

IS

AT

usually reigns that is. until the
little wife finally learns to keep
her mouth shut around her

husband. "Standing on the
Corner" in The Lynn County News.

Poor Chester!
It is most amusing to note the

concern which a tot of business
men expressed about the condition
of Chester Lightfoot. You remem-
ber, he is the deputy of Marshal
Mutt Dillon on "Gunsmoke." Last
week Chester was roped and drag-
ged behind a horse until he was
almost dead, and I'm thoroughly
ashamedthat I hadn't thought of
his condition again until I heard
several different groups of men
worrying over Chester. "Ad Libs"
in The Slaton Slatonite.

Mailman's Philosophy
of strange objects fly-

ing around us, do they frighten
you? If, so, why not adopt Mailman

Dave Reed's philosophy and then
promptly forget about them?
Dave's philosophy about them, as
expressed the other day in a down-
town store, is this very sensible
view: "I'm glad I'm ignorant and
don't know anything about those
scientific things; athTwise I might
have to worry about 'em." 'Round
About Nocona" in The Nocona
News.

That's Always Bad!
Nowadays, with so many sick-

ness and accident policies avail-
able for people, the train and
stress of getting sick or hurt nnd
having to go to the hospital is not
as bad as it used to be. A fellow
is not worried sick with the thought
of how he is going to pay the doc-
tors and the hospital.

But there are other considera-
tions. Witness a conversation we
heardabout the other day:

"When will your brother's leg
be well so he can come to work?"

"Not for a long time, I think."
"Why?"
"Becausecompensation'sset in."
"Popvalve" in The Humlm
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Good Food

Never Accidental

Levis
Ranch Cafe

RememberingVested

Pott High School Junior d... .
ptay, "bvervbodv Cr- - . of ik.
preented Dee. 3. in the ZZ ?h'nle
school auditorium; Pos, busing "5
niurca win oe nosed in observ u K p"n,

of the Thanksgiving holiday. Mi.! .1 J,

Tatty Lott. daughter of m, ... . """ Mr:, Rlv.
Mr. John Lott. arrived home XT '"lyesterday from Hockaday Pre ?'V'n

7 mr the win ..,. It!
holidays: Uie Rev. and Mrs F M a nolIlln
Wiley .re announcing the engage: cafeteria'81 7:'

Ten Y.or Ago Thi, WhI,
A banquet, honoring the volun- - inaleer firemen and their wives wni ni. sPwd Tha

be held next Wednesday night in M? '
the American legion Hall; Mr and M u I

"'. liun-'l- l VIM I'l r.. .. . mil

tive in Colorado Citv last wl .J" Ruth Milk

end; Mis Iris Parker, bride-elec- t

?,.uTT.Prtr'." b.ci"? """"red an"
M

w

,
W '

bvi ifj i'l III (" DIKl.i ri..,f i . -
in the homes of her friends thi, wJ?..
week; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Flem. fr'--

T "'VNI
ine u j

Fifteen Yars Ago Thi, wi
Mis He len Jo Hundley, diiucnter ed hsof Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hundley I ?K

was sted on the miH...m,. " ' '""c WI

honor roll at McMurry College In ofE."! IAbilene; Dorothy Lamour a n d (' ,JarJ
. ,,, , h

yond the Blue Horizon" i ,h "

Garin Theatre Sundey and Mon-
day; forty Garza mtn have volun-
teered into UV Army Air Corps ;

Ml3 Maxine Durrett is in charge
of the Speech Club, newly organiz--

They're No Morons
Hamlin youngstersof today arc

no morons. One particularly apt
- pupil up at the Hamlin Elementary
School the other day wrote this
in a school essay:

"The sun is good to have around
but the moon does much more for
the humanrace than the sun. After
all, the moon gives us light at night
when we ned it. The sun's with
us only in the daytime and we
don't need it then." "Popvalve"
in The Hamlin Herald.

Coffee House Rumor
We heard it rumored over at

the coffee house that the Commi-
ssioners Court is planning to rush
a nw bond issue before the peo
pl they want to secure funds to
put the county's own satellite to
circling the earth.

Rumor has it that the county's
model will be much different from
that of the Russiuns the Andrews
model, instead of bleep-bleepin-

will spew out every four seconds
a drop of Andrews crude and a
single grain of sand. "Drifting
Sands" in The Andrews County
News.
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"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE"

We Give Scuttle and SAM Green Stamp

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

SERVICE
MasonFuneralHome

For Radiator Repair
See SHORTY GRAHAM At

GARZA TRACTOR And

IMPLEMENT CO.
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L Cotton Crop Q

ited At More Than
U HI I l

E ,i Agriculture

.. A .in rame
fcitW . ;.,
'and came '

wing nn -
many cww"

fcnH fall rum- - m.

cotton have iuv
. imts conscrvutivc--

i over $100 million.

l in raw HI
Bering economirolly

. much tnry

Bj Texas. Many of

E first cotton crop
Irs, only see It

I the rain.

..i-r- r

to

"B

tiip

as
in

to

inter, an estimated
,nn bales remmn

Cji fields. The pick- -

grt in the muouy

the cotton.

?i

These unpicked bales represent
ed a current value of somewhere
between f 15A to $250 million, de-

pending on Its grade? But the fiber
quality nnd value dropped more
each day an the rains continued.

In somt areas, the farmer had
to begin thinking in term of 'sal-

vaging' his cotton, rather than har-

vesting it. This is a real blow to
the growcu who had early pros-

pects of the best cotton crcp In

many years.
On the brighter side prospects

for winter grains were consider-
ably Increased by th" fall moisture
But this is poor consolation to a
vast number of farmer? whose
main crop Is still cofnn.

Most of the cotton still unpicked
will eventually be harvested,even
though the grade is poor. In this
respect, Texas joins Mississippi
this year where rains also damaged
one of the best crops of .1 decade.

me ?
Vnu'i'dobettertoprotect

yourmotor with this one
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uality Loss

Million
SMITH DINNER GUESTS

Guet in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardie Smith for Thanksgiv
ing dinner will be Mr and Mrs.
B. J. Woods of Midland and Mr.
and Mrs. Carter White.

WEEKEND IN HOMETOWN
Mrs. lain Webb and Mrs. Esther

Baxter spent the weekend in Wich-
ita Falls, their home town, visiting
in the homes of friends and

DAY IN SLATON
Mr. nnd Mrs. JamesHill, Brice,

and Li.ida will speni
day in Slnton visiting in the home
of Mrs. Hill's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Garland.

An amoeba eats by slowly en-

folding the food in its body.

Why usetornwhen

will do

$100

lis
Userso TtOP-AtT- ic Motor Oil neverhave
to worry about using different grades of oil at different
seasonsof the year. Trop-Arti- c is a light oil and heavyoil

in one (grades I0W through 30). Furthermore, it lubricates
and protects your motor far better than any of the

"single grade" oils.

The reasonis that Trop--Artic nevergetstoo thick or too
thin. In a cold enpine it flows quickly for easystarting. In a
hot engine it retains the "body" necessaryto prevent wear.
It reducesfriction to saveyou gasoline. It keepsyour engine
clean. Compared to oils it can even double
engine life. Get Trqp-Arti- c er Motor Oil today
from your Phillips 66 Dealer. A trsdemark

Phillips PetroleumCompany

PHILLIPS QUICK SERVICE
Place In Town Trade"

595

Thanksgiving

KEITH KEMP
NORTH BROADWAY

i

I

U

MISS 1957 CHRISTMAS' BBAI Carolyn Calvert of Austin. MiM
Texas of 1957, aids her mother, Mrs. Robert YV. Calvert, in pre-

paring Christmas Seals for mailing over Texas. Mrs. Calvert la a
long-tim- e member of the board of the Texas TuberculosaAssocia-
tion, and she and herdaughterhave spent many past
seasons working with Christmas Seals. Miss Calvert is the first
named Miss Christmas Sealof Texas, adding another title to her
previously acquired Misa Texastitle.

POSTMASTER AGAIN REMINDS PATRONS

Early Mailing Of CardsAnd Gifts

Will Help Get Yule Mail Moving
PostmasterHarold Voss said

"Early mailing of all Christ-
mas cards and gifts is the biggest
single factor in getting all of the
mail delivered before Christmas."

The postmaster urged special
care in preparing gift puckages
for the mails. Make sure that all
addressesare legible and com-

plete
'If you have any articles of un-

usual size or bulk, better check
with the post office before attempt-
ing to mail them." the postmaster
warns. The limits on size and
weight of packages varies, de-

pending on where you mail your
package.

When wrapping gifts for mail-
ing, it is always better to use cor-

rugated cartons, especially where
there are a number of various
sized objects in the shipment. Use
plenty of wadded tissue or news-
paper for extra protection ugainst
shock, and securely wrap each
package or carton in heuvy paper,
and then tie it with strong cord.
Be sure to include an extra label
with your return address and the
recipient's address inside the car-

ton or packagebefore it is wrapped

Another good idea is to place
a piece of transparent cellophane
tape over the addressportion of
the label on your package to pre

Thanksgiving 1957

Thanksgivingis more than merefeasting and reunion. Thanksgiving is
me for renewingour faith in God and the spiritual valuesof life which

essential to these times.
loday we must live up to failh of our forefathers.We give thanks for
terial things, for freedom.But above all for the privilege of worship.

Walter Johnson,Manager

l
EVERYTHINO FORTHEBUIMIR

:v

vent defacing in transit, and al-
ways make sure to include the re-
cipient's full name, street address,
city, zone and state.

"Remember these three rules,"
the postmastersaid, "Wrap secure-
ly, address correctly, and mail
eurly."

HOLIDAY IN O'DONNELL
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Butler plan to

spend Thanksgiving Day in O'Don-nel- l

visiting in the home of Mrs.
Butler's brother, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Kelly. The Kellys are former
residentsof Post.

The Pott Dltpotch Thursday, Nov. 28, Pago

s in c t

For freedom, for plenty, for all the blessings of home and
family, we say a prayer of gratitudeon this Thanksgiving Day.

As we celebratewith traditional feast, we are grateful, too,

for many other American traditions . . . and for the privilege
of all to work, plan and for a bountiful future.

We Join In Giving Thanks,And Among Our

BlessingsWe Count The Opportunity
Of Serving You.

GraeberFood Store
MRS. W. R. GRAEBER
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awholenewworld
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. . . that now for 58 it
the most over the
car It's the Ana car at half the I

ride in a new of with
From new and

hood to the new roof and
rear deck. 58 is a

You'll be with V-- 8 with
Fuel up to 300 hp.

. . . morr power . . . from ess gas! The secret is
Fuel a new fuel

get gas up to 1 5 with new
Drive with the new V-- 8. New Dl

lets you move from solid
up to
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This is the way
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Nothing newer in the world EjQ FORD

THANKSGIVING

AND MRS. LESTER PRESSON

You'll discover whole world discovered
Ford's dramatic features make
exciting value offered American

buyer. fine-c- ar price

You'll world fashion Ford's deep-tculptur-ed

styling. Honeycombed grille
Power-Flo- Slipstream Sculp-
tured Ford's styling standout!

ahead Ford's all-ne- w Interceptor
Precision Induction. Given Smoother
power
Precision Induction, great feedingsystem!

You'll savings Cruise-O-Mat-ic

teamed Interceptor
position smoothly, automatically
feeling take-off- s right highway cruising speeds.

You'll instead spring optional
Ford-Air- e Suspension. you've always
dreamed driving floating pillow

humps. relevels someone baggsge
loaded. prices!

You'll feather touch Magic-Circl- e

steering. Nothing that's secret
Ford's steering Free-movin- g bring

LomusI tiling powor steering!

night driving Ford's Safety-Twi-n

headlights taillights. biggest advance
sealed hi'iidlighUt'
l.ilcguard Design other"Inner Ford" safety filatures!

ssMMRsV
500 To

y as. I ha hurl.
n Victoria
wbiniii ll

PSSBl ami jiiuiuhiI jiuund tin .mid

Tom Power, Inc. Ford Dealer
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DispatchWant Ads
Classified Advertising Rate

First Insertion, per word 4c
Consecutive Insertions.

par word . 3c
Minimum Ad. 13 words 50c
Brief Cards of Thanks $1 00

TELEPHONE 111

Far Classified Ads

Miscellaneous
WOMF.N Need extra money for

Christmas? Earn Christmas mo-
ney selling Avon's uncondition-
ally guaranteedGifts and Toilet-
ries. 3tc (11-2-

IF RUGS could talk, here's what
they would say "Clean me with
Blue Lustre today." Hudmun
Furniture Co. ltc (11-2-

SAVE 50: Convert your old mat-
tress into innerspring or cotton
felted mattress.Any kind of mat-
tress work. Tolleson Bedding Co..
1750 Avtmte H. Lobboclt. P. F.
Keeton. Rep. Phone 1M. Post.

(10-3- ) tfc

BABYSITTING EITHER In your
homes or in my home. Phone
Sfl-- 105 Fast 13th. (9-2- tfc

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or

Grade School at home. Spare
time. Books furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School.
Box 5061 Lubbock

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif-

ferent colors. Custom color mat
ching at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream-
ed of. Buy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. (3-4--7)

Public Notice

CONTRACTOR'S NOTICE
OF TEXAS

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals for construct-

ing 8.500 miles of Grading. Struct-ures-.

Flexible Base A One crs.
Surf. Treat from Justiceburg to
Scurry County Line on Highway
US 84. covered by C

in Garza County, will be received
at the Highway Department, Aus-
tin, until 9 00 a. m . December
10, 1957, and then publicly open
ed and read.

This is a "Public Works" Pro-
ject, as defined in House Bill No.
54 of the 43rd Legislature of the
Texas and House Bill No 115 of
the 44th Legislature of the State
of Texas, and as such is subect
to the provisions of said House
Bills. No provisions herein are in
tended to r- - in conflict with the
provisions of said Acts.

In accordance with the provis
ions of said House Hills, the State
Highway Commission has ascer
tained and set forth in the pnv
poaal the wage rates, for each
craft or ype of workman or mech-
anic needed toexecute the work
on above named project, now pre-
vailing in the locality in which the
work is to be performed, and the
Contractor shall pay not less
than these wage rates as shown
in the proposal for euch craft or
type of laborer, workman or mec
hanic employed on this pr

Legal holiday work "halt be paid
for at the regular governing rates

Plans and specifications avail-
able at the office of Julian Smith.
ResidentEngineer. Post, Texas, and
Texas Highway Department, Aus-
tin. Usual rights reserv.--

2tc (1128)

What Will You

Look Like In

Ten Years?
Hat this question ever en

fed your mind9 Really there
it no way of actually telling
Is there? The time machine
hatn f been invented yet.

Ten years from now are
you going to wonder how you
or your loved ones looked in
1987? Now! Here it something
you can do something about
How? Through the miracle of
modern portraiture Don t de
pend on faded or poorly
lighted snapshotsProfession
ally lighted portraits special-
ly treated in our laboratoryto
latt for years and years make
escellentChrittmat gifft No
other gift can bring to much
joy at a portrait of you or
your family Someone wantt
your portrait today.

Don t waif until it t too late
l get Chrittmat delivery Call
CAL ROSf CASTIfl PHOTO
OftAPWIC AITS, Telephone
489 or com on down to 109

38, 1957 Tho Pott Dttpotth

Rentals

FOR RENT

Mrs. Nolo Bristsr. Mgr.

Two and three room apart-
ments, bedrooms,furnish sd.
private baths, air condition
lag. television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

For Sale
FOR SALE: No. 76 McCormlck

Combine, excellent shape. $1175.
Dowe H MayfiHd Co. ltc (11-27- )

FOR SALE: Used Furniture. Tele-
phone 293-- ltc (11-27- )

FOR SALE: Weaning size pigs. See
Ben F Wilks. 18 miles northeast
of Post, on Spur Road, ltp (11-27- )

FOR SALE: 326 acres, near Post
No improvements. 125 cultivated
Some royalty Best terms. $65
acre G G Kerr. 1801 E. Broad
way, Phone PO Lubbock.

3tc (1120)

FOR SALE One R C. Allen
Cash Register,one n (Budd)
hydraulic jack, one floor jack,
one Kellogg American air com-
pressor, all above in A-- l shape.
Lester Nichols, phone 82.

(117) 4tc

Wanted
WANTED Children to keep in my;

home, dayor night Weekly rates
501 West 3rd. Mrs. Floyd Curry.

(11-J- tfc!

III I I' WANTED (.ii hop and;
inside help. Apply at Dairy Hart.

2tp (11-20- )

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

suit owners.G. I. and F. H A.
houses, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

Card of Thanki
!

I sincerely thank all who rem--

umbered m with cards, flowers,
and visits while I was in the hos--

pital
Mrs. Monroe Lane

ltp (11 27)

We wish to express our thanks
to those who helped us in so many
ways during the recent illness of
our daughter.

Mr and Mrs Arlice Hubble
ltc (1127)

Hospital Notes
Those admitted to the Garza

Memorial Hospital since last Tues-
day were:

Juanita Magdaleno. obstetrical
Mrs. W. C. Know lev. medical
Raymond Martinez, medical.
Melvin (tunnels, accident.
I F. Pierce, medical.
Waller Imwv. medical

j

Nancy Jo Reno, medical.
Mrs. Archie Redman, obstetrical
Mrs. J. I Tanner, medical.
Angela Mindieta, medical.

Iimn I

Melvin Thornhill. treated and
released

Nora Stevens,
leased

Gene Mason, treated and releas
ad

Verna Lee Williams, treated and
released

Roaa Linda Garza,
released

Hilda Price, treat
ed

J T Echois. treated and
ed

Mrs Simians Rasa
Mrs Preston Mathis
Mrs Herman Dillard
Mrs Garth Smith
F M Dew
Ramon Martinez
Juanita Mogdaleno and baby

girl 1

Mrs W C. Knowlea
Melvin Gunnels
George McAfee
n R. King
Nancy Jo Rmm
E. E. Pierce

Spur NegroesFined
On Fighting Charge

Two Spur Negroes, JamesEcfeota
Johnson, paid fines

of S2S each in Peace
D C Roberts' court for

fighting following their arrest by
Sheriff Cart Rains

ltie M

tnlofQ lOBVfaM to
the

MRS.

People have been
very unusual

all this snow. After the
warm sunshine most of
the white drifts had turned to mud
puddles Mr. Tacket reports that
school was only 50 per
cent Friday, due to the weather.

Note of correction on heading last
week which stated form-
er residents killed in
car wreck. Mr. and Mrs.
were not residents of this

but of the
now known as Garnolia.

Mrs. was the former Eva
Hines.

Julia and Nedra Childs of Close
City were weekend guestsof their

Mrs. B. C. Childs.
Visiting in the Ray

home were Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Mason. Mrs. Glenn Barron,
and Mrs. J. F. Mason.

Mrs. C. A. Winn and Faron of
Slaton visited Sunday in the home
of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Elgie
Stewarc

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer
and Clarky attendedthe

dinner Sunday in the
Acuff house.

Mrs. Jon Allen Kelly and children
of Jayton spent a few days of last
week with her parents, the Bud
Masons.

Recent guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cobb and family
were her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Harper of Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Goerge
visited in in the
homes of their sons, Gerald and
ii .11.. r . ; .. 1. : A i ;n J'"y V.P' TT u"

their home

.
Visiting this weekend in the Fred

Gossett home were their
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Justiceof

Mrs. C J of Post was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J M Bush.

Homer Jones spoke Sunday at
the Church of Christ. He was a
guest in the James Stone home
that He and Stone visit- -

ed in Post in the Noah Stone home
with Mrs. A. Stone.

Mrs. JessPropstand Mrs. Morris
Huff and Traci visited in
Lubbock and Fort Worth with their
mother and Mrs. W.

IN. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wilke aai

children had as their
guests, his sister and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Dub Gurley and sons
of Tahoka

Mr and Mrs Melvin Stewart and
were Sunday dinner

guests in Tahoka of Mr. and Mrs.
Sonny Huffaker.

Sunday visitors in the Roy Eth
ridge home were Mr. and Mrs
Billy Ramage and of

Mr and Mrs. Cletus
Graves and children of
and Damon of Cisco.

Annett McBnde visited in Post
Sunday evening with her

Mrs. L. E. McBride.
Mr and Mrs E M. Norman'
Joyed an ar! Hr

ner Sunday in their home with
their children and
Mr and Mrs. Joe and
children of Ropes, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Norman and two children
and Mr and Mrs. Jim Norman
and children

Mrs Clenn Barron was a Satur--

day night guest in Post of Meiba
Cowger

Patsy spent Friday
night in Post with Susie Bowen.

It seems Randy Cobb just had
to have an early peek at Santa.
Ha and his mother Mrs tun
cAh i'hri mm Muu--v wnt m

for the visit

Mr and Mrs Jimmy Byrd of
Fort Worth were weekend guests

f her parents, the Five Peels.
Kay Maxey was among the group

of bail players who attended the
ball clinic in

y guestsin the JetsPrtipst
e Mr and Mrs Ton.my

Markham and children of Anton.
Mr and Mrs Morris Huff

I
R. J.

SLACK LOCK
Day or Mght

Phone

DILLAKD THOMPSON, COtKiSRONDENT

50 Pet.AttendanceDrop Caused
At Graham SchoolBy Snowfall

certainly wit-
nessing something

November
Monday,

attendance

Cowdrey
California
Cowdrey

com-

munity, Garlynn com-

munity
Cowdrey

grandmother.
Monday

McClellan

Cowdrey
Railsback

Thanksgiving
community

Ramage
recently Levelland

'Tcompanied grandparents
roT,.a .vUltu.

daughter

Petersburg.
Mangum

Thursday

afternoon.

recently

grandmother.

Sundav

daughters

daughters
Levelland,

Lubbock,
Ethridge

grand-
mother.

fhankxgiviag

grandchildren.
Fleming

Thompson

Saturday

Plainview Saturday

SSBK"
:logged pipes,
rains,sewers

NO DIGGING NOdAMAGE

FURNITURE
SMOtTV

111

Traci, Miss Ida Montgomery of
Slaton and Jimmy Napier of Lub-- :

bock.
Mrs. L. J. Dunn. Sonny. Annolle

and Jeannelle visited Sunday in
the Dillard Thompson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg visit-
ed in Lubbock Sunday night at
Plains Clinic, with a friend, Jim
Johnson, who is seriously ill.

Katie McClellan spent Saturday
night in Post with Mr. and Mrs.
Nolan Williams.

Terry Sue Sinclair of Abernathy
was a guest last week of her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Quanah
Maxey, while her brother, David
was undergoing a tonsillectomy.
David was dismissed from the
hospital and Sunday the Maxeys
and Mr and Mrs Noel White visit-

ed in the Sinclair home.
Kim McClellan, Jay Scott and

James Stone attended a birthday
i'f- in Pnct Cunrlrtv 'lftitrnwm

t sis s ;uiiuij uiui s 'i

honoring Cindy and Ricki King.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis Mrs.

Morris Huff. Mrs. Jess Propst, R.
B. Wilke, and C. R. Baldwin were
in Lubbock Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Williams and
Billy Williams visited in Olney
from Sundav until Wednesday.

Auto JumpsWalk;

Two Trucks Crash
Two accidents occurredhere Sat-

urday while snow and ice was on
the streets, but neither of them
was blamedon weatherconditions,
according to Sheriff Carl Rains.

A 1954 Chevrolet sedan driven
by La Rue Stevens hopped the
curb when the brakes failed and
crashed through the plate galss
window on the east side of the door
at the Bob Collier Drug Store,
203 East Main.

The driver was not injured in
there was the usual number of

g pedestrians on the
street and that it was lucky no
one was struck by the car as it
hurtled acrcs the sidewalk,

The other accident, which occur
red about 1 1 o'clock Saturdaymorn
ing. was a collision between two
pick-u- p trucks driven by Martin
Lewis, 17, and Eulas Brown, 50.

The sheriff said the collision
occurred as the pick-u- p driven by
Brown turned eastoff North Broad--

wuy. Brown had been driving south
cm the street and that was the
samedirection in which the pick-u- p

driven by the Lewis youth was
traveling. Neithervehicle was badly
damaged, accordingto the offic-

er's report.
Lewis was given a ticket for not

having a driver's license, the sheriff
said

Boer, meaning husbandmen, is
the name commonly applied to
South African colonists of Dutch
descent.

Water will boil at less than 21J
degrees F at high altitudes be- -

cause of the reduced atmospheric
pressure.

A Brahman is a member of the
highest caste in the Hindu com-- 1

munity.

High Schc I

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi. kids! It seems almost Im

possible, but PHS students finish-

ed their second tests last
week Only 24 more weeks of
s, iw-l- '

The Thanksgiving edition of the
"Antelope Echo" was published to-

day.

Everyone enjoyed eating chick-

en, dressing, green beans, pot-

atoes, pie. and coffee at the seniors'
Thanksgiving supper Monday
night.

Bryan Williams III started the
high school radio program off

right Monday afternoon at 4:30

when he dedicated the entire pro--

gram to the senior sponsor, Mr.
King who is ill. Bryan played a
number of requests and brought
everyone up to dateon the happen
ings around PHS. Linda Livingston
will be the emcee on Wednesday's
and Thursday'sprograms Patricia
Williams will be in chargeof Fri-

day's and Saturday's programs.
Keep those requests coming in!
The requestbox is in the library
You can put them in the box or
mail them to the station.

The juniors are really working
at their various jobs concerning
their play. From the looks of
things, it is really going to be a
good play. Tickets will be on sale
soon.

School turned out at 2 p. m.
Friday because of the snow. A

number of snowmen were being
built after school. Some by high
school students.

A numberof pep squad and foot- -

ball members enjoyed a menu of
ham. potato salad, red beans, salad,

records week

James Out

Nichols,

clear
Churles

would

and JaneneHaynie, Didway
Stone;

Cricket and Fran- -

Sonny and
Kemp. Williams and

und
Martin. Payne and

Kay Gene Jones. Cornell
Young, Morris and

Kay Gary, Jimmy Short Janet
Stephens, Wilson Linda
Wilks. Hart

Forrest and Shirley

and Johnny Kemp
Sandra Stewart.

glad Steel
back week after
week illness.

Black
plaques which .swept

Kurope, taking some
million

about
per cent value
exports recent

Introductory Special
One Week Only

30-Gall-on

Republic Hot Water
Heater

GLASS-LINE- D

10-YE-
AR GUARANTEE

$84.50& Up
Install

See Our Glass-Line- d

Republic 20-Gall- Heater
ALSO AT SPECIAL PRICE

Re i s Furniture Co.

Beef Week In Post
ProclaimedFor Dec.

Mayor James L Minor, be-

half the eltliens Post, today

formally salutedthe cattle Industry

Texas proclaiming Dc.
In Post," marking

the fourth year has parti
cipated the fate-wid-e Week

Texas celebration.
"The Texas proud of

looks forward many more
leadership the industry."

Mayor Minor said signing the
proclamation. Beef
Council's County chairman,

Lott. received the pro-

clamation which read follows:
"The industry of

oldest and greatest in Texas,
and the cattleman has always had

prominent place the history
and progressof State.

''Economically. Texas began its
growth cattle empire, and

beef industry remains
largest industries. Texas has

earned worldwide reputation
o,e foremost producer
cuttle

THEREFORE, Mayor
Post, hereby designatethe week
0f dk BEEP WEEK

News From Around

POSTEX
A.

Tho Postex Sewing Room will
work follows Saturday:The
sheet hemmera inspectors
work until The wrapper,pack-
ing department others will

work any Saturday.
monthly inventory
ladies that inventory

will start Satur--

a..
we mat

last week production sheets

Jewel Panrish she
got stuck her garage the other
morning, even through her garage
has concrete floor it.

real muddv, huh?
Mr. and Sid Pierce visit- -

ed Vernon over the weekend
with their and family.
the Jerry Whites. Their grandbaby.
urencta. ill.

Vicki Jerri Ann Odom spent
Friday night with their grandmoth-
er. Ray Hodges.

and Grover Bruster
visited over the weekend Mid-
land with their daughter fam-
ily. and Carleton.

'Son, can
OK Used

pecan pie. and tea their annual '"PP4 for any
banquet Friday night the school ln Sewing Room, but we still
cafeteria. Mayor Minor was morp mght shift pick-th-e

princiapl inR UP speed, the near future.
4. we will be able obtain desir--

Seen together the banquet production,
were: Don Greer and Alice Joy As were gathering up news

Mike Ray and Rhea Peei, this week. Edith Crispin was telling
Barbara Shytles Bryan Wil-- : something, but we never did
liams, Jerry Windham and Melanic quite get it what she was
Thompson. Morris and: talking about. We thought we would
Sharron Wood, Kenneth Williams mention name she
and Carolyn Ronnie not feel we had overlooked it.
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TEXAS and uree rW - ,., i,. ,l

on the port of our t n, station ..
miuiy iurinuilons ot this Rreatindustry."

. .
i lie county chairmanpoint,,! a aVai

that "what's good f.,r the .....i.. there
Industry is good for Texas." Hie Unto,tin nli.it "-- r . ... I,vi, i oku cattle in- - ros'.
dustry. In its 417-ye- history hm
urvivrv urwim, ikxxi, war and Ry

2 1902 thepestilence. It has not n I u
i'"- -

spered but Its prosperous viNir-
have benefited every Phase of
Texas economy.

"Three years ago Texas cattle-
men organized tho Texas n f

Council to fight the latest threal
to their industry under-consum- p

tiort of beef which was causing n
surplus. This, In tum. pushed the
industry toward price supports and
federal buying programs. During
the first two years of this program,
the cattlemen proved they were
not g their product

the public was just suffering from
underconsumption. By educating
Texas housewives in tho proper
preparation of tho e

cuts of beef, they increased beef
consumption in toe state by 33
per cent

MILLS
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Josey of

Levelland are spending this week
in Post, visiting with Lester'sfath-
er who is ill, and other relatives
and friends.

Edith Youngblood. from Wayland
College spent the weekend visiting
in the James Barron home. Edith's
home is in Taos, N. M.

Charles Kirkland, Doyle and D
Nelson, and others went deer hunt-
ing last weekend, but came home
empty-hande- They said they saw
a lot of deer, but they were ill

docs.
Connie Martin left Inst Saturday

morning for Point Maugu, Calif .

where he will be stationed.
Mildred Wilson and baby, were

weekend visitors in the home of
her mother, Mrs. Louise Wells.

GraceJohnson'ssister, Mrs. Opal
t'urmicheal, from Lincoln, Neb,
is visiting this week in Post with
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Copple and
family of Lubbock visited over the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. V.
L. Copple and family.

J. B. Balree and son, Jackie,
went deer hunting in Palo Pinto
over the weekend, and came home
with a nine-poi- buck deer.

We hear that Dan Mitchell is
now doing fine after having surgery
in Slaton last Thursday.

Mrs. Ollie Cooper spent the. week
end in the home of her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coop-
er.

Borneo is the third largest island
in the world.

we have the
Car tonight?" TB

CHEVtOlfT V8 4 door Hardtop
Nice clean car, one owner, only 13.000
actual mi let.

I95S MUCK Special 4 door Hardtop, one
owner, a clean tharp cor.
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MR. AND MRS. S. D. LOFTON
Observes Golden Anniversary

Graham Couple Will Celebrate

Anniversary With Open House
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Lofton of years, after living previously in

Route 3, Post, will celebrate their Fisher.
golden wedding anniversary Dec. Mr. Lofton was engaged In farm--

from 3 o'clock to 5 o'clock in ing and preached from 1908 until
the afternoon with an open house 1950. when he retired. He is still
at their home on the Caprock, three active as a Bible teacher in the
miles southwest of Post, at which Church of Christ at Graham,where
time friends and relatives will call, he served minister from 1919

They have lived In the Graham through 1950.

community 39 years, moving here
in 1919 from Terry County. The
Loftons lived in Terry County seven

vDay Of Bible Reading' To Be

in First Christian Church Here
Plans have been completed i The afternoon readers their

"Day of Bible Reading", to of reading
be held Wednesday, Dec. 4, in the
First Christian Church, Mrs. W. M.
Kirkpatrick, chairman, has an-

nounced. It is the first time a con-

tinuous day of readingof the Scrip-
tures has been heldin Post.

The 34 readers,selected from the
different churches in Post, will
begin the day of reading at 8

o'clock that moming and will con-

tinue through 7 o'clock in the eve-

ning
The moming readers and their

time of reading are asfollows:
Mrs. A. C. Surman.8:00 to 8:20;

Kenneth Rogers,.8: 20 to 8:40; Mrs.
Henry Tate, 8:40 to 9:00; Mrs. J.
E. Parker, 9:00 to 9:20; Mrs. E. H.
Britton, 9:20 to 9:40; Mrs. Jack
Ballentlne, 9:40 to 10:00; Mrs. T. L.
Jones, 10:00 to 10:20; Mrs. Jack
Kirkpatrick, 10:20 to 10:40; Mrs.
Sidney Cross, 10:40 to 11:00; Mrs.
Mabel Martin. 11:00 to 11:20; Mrs.
Ted Hibbs, 11:20 to 11:40; Mrs.
Mason Justice, 11:40 to 12:00 noon;

JoanMinor Named
Honoree At Party

Joan Minor was honored on her
fourth birthday when her mother,
Mrs. Jafhes Minor, entertained
with a party in their home.

The guests played games and
Mrs. Minor took pictures of the
group. After the gifts were open-
ed they enjoyed refreshments of
birthday cake, ice cream and

h Favors were balloons and
coloring books

Those present were:
Sue Parrish. Connie SamDles.

Ginny Edwards, Ann Billings. Deb-hi-e

Welch, Sherita Harper. David
Hart, Jimmy Kemp, Bobby Nor
man, Scoopie McDonald. Johnny
Minor. Marilyn Minor and Nita
Wilson.

Adults present were:
Mrs. Glenn Norman. Mrs. Keith

Kemp, Mrs. Manus Samples. Mrs.
D. B. Billings, Mrs. M L. Sloan.
Mrs. Deborah McDonald, and Mrs.

lan Harper.

fh

emliik.a. to,

His
5' 2

as

Hosts for the occasion will be
relatives and friends of the couple,
from the GrahamChurch of Christ.

for and
the 'time are:

ihiik

Jack Lancaster, 12:00 to 12:20;
Pat N. Walker, 12:20 to 12:40; Mrs.
Giles McCrary. 12:40 to 1:00; Mrs.
Tom Gates, 1:00 to 1:20; Mrs.
Shelley Camp, 1:20 to 1:40; Mrs. R.
C. Bishop. 1:40 to 2:00; Mrs. Tom
Hagood. 2:00 to 2:20; Mrs. D. C.
Williams. 2:20 to 2:40; Mrs. Her-
man Raphelt, 2:40 to 3:00; Mrs.
Tom Bouchier, 3:00 to 3:20;

Also, Mrs. Minnie Jo Huffman,
3:20 to 3:40; Miss Frances Curb,
3:40 to 4:00: Mrs. O. V. McMahon,

14:00 to 4:20; Lee Ward, 4:20 to
4:40; L. A. Garner, 4:40 to 5:00;
Jack Alexander. 5:00 to 5.20; O. A.
Madison, 5:20 to 5:40: Mrs. Bruce
Ellsworth, 5:40 to 6:00; Mrs. W. C.
Kiker, 6:00 to 6:20; Mrs. Evah
Chambless, 6:20 to 6:40; M. Lee
Bowen, 6:40 to 7:00, and Porter V.

Roberts, 7:00 to 7:20.
Everyone in the community is

urged to attendat any time during
the day, as it is convenient for
them. Business people can go dur-
ing their coffee breaks or noon
hours.

The committee for the event is
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, chairman; Mrs.
Lee Davis. Lee Muson, W. M. Kirk-

patrick, Porter Roberts, Mrs. Hub
Haire, Mrs. Victor Hudman and
the Rev. Almon Martin.

JONES HOUSE GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul JonesThanksgiving Day
will be Mr. and Mrs. Otis Moore
and family, of Midland and Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Jones and family
of Lubbock.

DAY IN SNYDER
Miss Lois Nance of Amarillo, Mrs.

Winnie Tuffing. and Mrs. Ott
Nance spent Saturday in Snyder
Lois is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ott Nance and has been visit-
ing in their home.

VISIT IN AMARILLO
Mrs. Jessie Lee Lancaster will

leaveThursday for Amarillo where
she will spend Thanksgiving and
the following weekend in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smiley Jr

The Gift That Goes Everywhere

. . Lasts for Always

riul up ktoiwl .) hi draoef
I But Ik gift iftal iU always
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grit partial!! Let as make a lis fastatsef

Cal and Rose Casteel
PHOTOGRAPHICARTS

Phcn.489 109 West AAain

Please Send or Telephone News to RUBY MONTGOMERY, Women s Ed.tor, Telephone 111, Not Later Than WednesdayMorning.

Mrs. JamesAten Is Shower Couple
HostessForMeeting n Graham Night

Mrs. James Aten was hostess to
membersof the 1955 Home Dem-- Mr and MrB No,an Williams, Crrwdrey, Mrs. Fred Gosett, Mrs.
onstration Club last Wednesday newly-weds- , were complimented Carl Fluitt, Mrs Elva Peel. Mrs.
morning at 9 o'clock In her home wiln a miscellaneous shower last Chester Morris, Mrs. Bill McMahon,

The morning devotional was pre-- Wednesday evening in the Graham Mrs. D. C. Morris, Mr. Elmer
sented bv Mrs. Aten school lunchroom Mrs Williams Dee Jones, Mrs James Stone.

Mrs. Ben Brewer presided over
the business session of the meeting
and Mrs. Rufus Gerncr was in
charge of the morning program,
"Cheese."

They discussed the county-wid- e

Home Demonstration Club Christ-
mas party, to be held Dec. 3 at
2 o'clock in the afternoon in the
Fellowship Hall of the First Metho-
dist Church. Each person is to
bring a hand-mad- e gift to exchange.
The 1955 Club is in charge of de-
corations for the event.

The decoration committee is
composd of Mrs. Thurman Mad
.!... r..f r m r ar-- miniature arch- Whit., i . l- rv.,.i; r',.--. i... nut, iii a. v. id i m v iFn i , anu
White. Mrs. Charlie Cooper, and
Mrs. Luther Bilberry.

Those present at the meeting
were: Mrs. Little, Mrs. A. J.
McAlistcr, Mrs. Bilberry, Mrs.
Cooper, Mrs. Stanley Butler, Mrs.
Gemer. Mrs. White, Mrs. Maddox
and the hostess.

NeedlecraftClub Meets
In Tanner Home Friday

The Needlecraft met in
the home of Mrs. J. E Tanner
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock)

regular meeting.
Mrs. Tannerservedrefreshments

of open-fac- e sandwiches, potato
chips, coffee and pumpkin pie to
members present.

Those enjoying the afternoon of
visiting and sewing were:

Mrs. Lee Bowen, Mrs. W. L.
Porterfield, Mrs. J. R. Durrett,
Mrs. H. W. Schmidt, and the

VISIT PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCowen of

Seagravesspent Monday and
day here visiting parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rogers and
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McCowen.

SUNDAY IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Williams.

Miss Oneita Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Williams spent Sunday
afternoon in Lubbock.

M

THREE

$5.88
Formerly

8.95 to 12.95

AND
A spectacular group of

ed Suits
Tailored and Drossy
Coats.

25 To 50

PercentOff

is the former Miss FrancesMason
Miss Katie McClellan, cousin of

the bride, registered approximate-
ly 50 quests, who called between
the hours of 6:30 and 9.30 o'clock,

a laid in white and
with a pink taper in a crystal
holder.

were disnlaved on n laroi. Sewing Club were with
covered in white.

Sisters of the bride, Mrs. Jon
Allen Kelly of Javton and Mrs
Bill Lester, served refreshments
of individual cake squares,decor
ated in pink and white, nuts, mints
and punch .V'uua .,,. nuiun uerniT, ivirs. table of white A

Ray

Club

for their

Tues--1

their

and

from table

Gifts
table

way, entwined pink roses and
green leaves, and centered with
a tiny bride doll, formed the

Pink streamers the
couple's names. "Nolan and
Frances", and white napkins com-
pleted the table

Hostesses for the event were:
Glenn Duvis. Mrs Elmer

ITEMS

25 To 50 Off On
CRYSTAL,

FOUNTAIN PEN

7 A 'r

-

Mrs. Elmo Bush. Mrs. Bob Lusk.
Mrs. Delmer and Mrs.
Diliard

For

Twelve of the Mystic

o- - .
a party

in the home of Mrs. Jim

of mums formed
the for the event.

Those present were:
n t t . . . v ' I t mpt ii

pink from a serving 'T ' ' ' 'T'
with

center-
piece. with

deocrations.

Mrs.

AND
SETS

GROUPS OF DRESSES

$8.88
12.45 17.95

erdonaliued
Compliments

Wednesday

Cowdrey
Thompson.

Mystic Club Meets
ThanksgivingParty

members
entertained

Thanksgiving Friday after-
noon
Shipley.

Arrangements
decorations

i . i

IlllUlliail, I 'nr.. I II. I lUt I Sin I , ri'i

West, Shedd, Lusby, and the host-
ess.

Mrs. Windham will be host-
ess for the club meeting Dec. 6.

TECH STUDENT HOME
John Schmidt, junior student at

Texas Tech, Lubbock, spent the
weekend with his parents,Mr. and
Mrs H W. Schmidt.

ttb Postscripts

Miss Allane Noms and Corkey Ammons, who will be married
Friday evening, were honored with a party last Thursday evening in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cornish. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Didway, Mr. and Mrs. James Hill. Miss Ruby Mon-
tgomery, Charles Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haynes. the hosts and
their daughta.s,Christine and Susan, and the guests f honor. Allane
was complimented with a kitchen shower Saturday afternoon when a
group of friends met in the Rex King home.

Marion (F. M.) Reep Sr., of Andrews, underwent surgery
Monday morning in the Andrews hospital. He and his wife are
former residentsof Post, where he was city marshal.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hensley were hosts to a group of friends
Saturday evening for a canasta party in their home. Those present
were Mrs. Billie Mears, Alton Taylor, Wayne Kennedy, Bryan J.
Williams, Diana Hensley and the hosts.

Mrs. Johnnie Hamilton is at home after spending a week in
West Texas Hospital in Lubbock, where she underwent surgery.

AXINE S

Formerly
to

Nell

STARTS TODAY

Formerly

17.95 to 24.95

Sheaths Buff ants Suit Costumes House Dresses
Cocktail Styles

Dark Cottons Silks Chiffons Wools
Junior Misses and Women'sSizes

FASHION SUITS

COATS
SPORTSWEAR

$12.88

Featuring Wool Tweed Skirts. Fur Blend Sweaters, Wool
And Loathor Jackets, Walking Shorts, Slim Jim Slacks.

PRICE- MILLINERY CLEARANCE

Beautiful Creations in Velours, Velvets, Felts, Furs and
Feathers.

25 OFF ON LOVELY LINGERIE

Waltz Bed Slips, in Nylon and Many Colors

GIFT

Percent
POTTERY

25 OFF

HALF

GIFT

Gowns, Jackets, Petticoats,

famousBrand
WATCHES andRINGS

25 To 50 Off

AH SoesFinal Small Chary for Alterations and Gift Wrap.

The Post Dispatch

DINNER GUESTS
Guests in thf home of Mr. and

Mrs. Wiley Johnson for dinner
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Johnson and children of Lubbock,
Mrs. Sterling Kelly and children
and Mrs. Charles Kirkland

HOLIDAY WITH PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lancaster

and son will spend Thanksgiving
visiting in the homes of their
parents,Mr. and Mrs Edgar Mose-le- y

of Littlefield and Mr and Mrs.
Eldon Lancaster of Muleshoe.

HOLIDAY IN FORT WORTH
Mr. and Mrs. N. A Lusby and

family will spend Thanksgiving
day visiting in the home of Mr
and Mrs. C. C. Lusby of Fort
Worth

Thursday, Nov. 3t, 1957

Called Meeting Of Club
To Be Held On Dec. 3

A called meeting of the Post
ChapterNo. 206 Order of the East-
ern Star will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 3.

Mrs. Hub Haire, Deputy Grand
Matron, will give instructions for
the new club year.

RETURNED SATURDAY
Mrs. Gordon Hamilton returned

home Saturday from the West
Texas Hospital in Lubbock where
she had beena patient for a week.

ATTEND KEETON SALES
Mr. and Mrs. Ott Nance attend-

ed the sales at the Keeton Barn
between Lubbock and Siaton

sims
Styled and Tailored to Perfection

In Fabrics of Quiet Elegance . . .

mfSM rm

Today & new look of quiet distinction and
taste is handsomely exemplified in these

superb suits Choose one now to round our your
wardrobe for the upcoming holiday seasonwhen
you II want to look your very best. It will prove
one of the most solidly satisfying suits you ever
owned

wool worsteds, flannels, cheviots, sharkskins

VISIT OUR WISHING WELL

Last Week s Winner - NOLAN CLARY
S25 on one of these suits

Another New Winner This Week

ji

$49.95

HH

I

4L
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tOOIK BAUSON'S AUTHENTIC STATEMENT

SeesGoodAntique Furniture
As InvestmentFor The Future

BABSON PARK Of course,
antique furniture cannot b- - bought
today and sold next year at a pro-
fit. It ha a very poor "over-the-counter-

market. The dealer in
surh furniture are keen and hard
to heat, you must buy it right
below the market in order to sell
it at a profit It is usually best
to buy it from families whom you
know, and sell it to others whom
you know making your own mar--

We talk about "growth stocks"
and ' inflation hedges"; but the
very best of this group is good
antique furniture. A friend of mine
in Gloucesterbought a highboy at
public auction someyears ago for
fifty dollars He sixit another
fifty dollars getting it refinished.
as it was very shabby He sold
it to me for eighteen hundred dol
lars I have since been offered
three, thnusa-i- dollars Very few
'growth stocks" or inflation hed-
ges" can equal this Investment.

When buying such furniture it
is very important to get a "gen-
ealogy" of the chair, table, high-ho-

or bed which you buy Insist
upon a written statement as to
the family who owned it and how
old it is; in other words, a history
of the piece. Then, when wish-
ing to sell, look up some memln--r
of the same family who has be-
come well off He may live in a
dixtant city, but this makesno dif-
ference.Write him about his "heir-
loom " Send him a snapshot pic- -

in.l m ... '....i.ifuuiv linn a I'll,, IMFUIMl
what you paid' The chunces are'
mat he will purchase it Further
more, it will be a good invest-eaon- t

for his family. He will sure-
ly get more pleasure from it than
from any other possible invest-
ment he could make with that
same money.

( sometimes have letters from
men who have been very success-
ful executives, retiring from act-
ive business, asking wd.it to do to
"keep busy " They may have been
retired on account of age or may
have had a nervous breakdown,

or their retirement may have
been due to other reasons. I tell
such persons that, under the s on.
circumstances.I would go into tie
antique business It in dignifie.1
one cannot lose much money n

such a business, and it gives one
a pl.n to ()lf to read !h.- n. ws
papers, and to meet a few people
each day

Psychologists tell me it would
oe unwise lor me to remain home
most of the day I should have
some place to go every morning
ana remain for the day. This
will give me a different em iron
ment enable me to make rvw
acquaintancesand mevt with thes
new friends I am told that such
a changewill do more good than
pills or any other device for keep
mg young The antique businesi
is an interesting business, and thi
inventory always increasesin val
ue Of course, one should not de-
pend upon such a business for a
living. iMJt rather !, , i.fr

I probably would not locate in
my nome city or town I certain
If would not locate in a large city
I probably would not locate in i

suburb where the men are awuv
all day I would like to locate in
some city of about 2.1.000 when
the men are engaged in local in
dustnes I would join the Chamber
Of commene. and sume lull, heon
club Probably the Rotarv or Ki
warns Clubs would now have no
'Antique Dealer" a a member

I would subscribe to the leading
Heaps monthly magazinesand

in a year Know more ilnmt in
ttfjuea than any one else in the
locality

At first, I would have no em
pioyeo but would watch for some
one whi--.- is a h.. .by hkes to "out
tor", fixing up old things I would

Inspiration for the Bloomer'
Oirls wis Mi v ,,, , l,.nks
Bloomer. I!)th century advocatei

abolition tempi i .nice and woman
rights

COMPLETE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SANDWICHES

ICE CREAM
COURTEOUS

CURB SERVICE

HERB'S

SuperDog

Open Until 11 r M
S. trnoowoy

Tho Pott Disnntch

try to help him or her I surely
could polish up the furniture my-
self. I would soon leant that many
other retired executives have a
similar hobby and would like to
know me. Or they might not be
reined, but would like to visit my
shop after their office hours and
help me just for the fun of it '

I believe that the success of the
venturewould be in entirely chang-
ing mv environment and making
an entirely new circle of friends
I feel it might be very difficult
for me to make a success in the
antique business or restore my
health or "keep young" by stay-
ing with old friends where I now
live.

Hudman Funeral
Home

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
"Where Good Food lj

Never Accidental"

Shytles' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PROOUCTS
105 N Broadway Phone 26

Earl Rogers'Feed
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto Plymouth Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Servica

Western Auto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs Jess Michael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey Shnhan, pastor

Bible School a 45 a m
Morning Worship 10 M a m.
Radio Broadcast--

KRWS 11 00 a m.
Training Union 6 30 pm
Evening Worship 7 30 p m.

Wednesday
Officers and Teachers

Mating 7 30 pm.
Prayer Service and

Bibla Study . g 00 p m.
Choir Rehearsal t 45 p m

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARLM

Rev. Cecil Stows
Sunday School . a. 45 a.m.
Worship Service 10 45 am
NYPS 30 pro
Evening Service ; 00 pm.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 p m.

rlHSl METHODIST
CHURt M

Rev. W. L. Porterfleld
Sunday School J: 45 a.m.
Morning Worship 00 a.m.
MY F 6 45 p m.
Evening Worship 7 30 pm

Seroad Monday
Methodist Men 7 30 p m.

Board Meeting 7 30 p ut.

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. W. Rives, Paster
Sunday School 10 00 am

am
7 30 pm

Evening Worship .... I 30 p m

Prayer Meeting and
Study IN

2nd .IM lit, IhuiMUys
WMU and

MaSjr .

11:00

Bihle

Bible
00 p.m.

MsJnSn ."k"' M,m" m ln8ttor Automo- -.Uve S L. kr h,fC' ,t'8 no tr,ck at l l drlv
muJ!U 85 ? ,f you don,t mln ,ltln
tor flrdTni TTvers " 0t walef-teo-" vehicles

kill a

w

CHDRlll

4

10 SO

7 N p m,

7 30 pm

Prayer Service

by

Choir

WMU

7 JO

Sunday 10 00 a
W II 00 p

Weanen's 1 p

Chrsto . a

-

.

THE FIRST

THANKSGIVING

FIRST

a m
1 1 00
S M p an.

Bible a 00 a
11:00
S M p a.

Bible 2 JO p m

Bible

CHURCH

I 00 p m
(Cbureti

of town)

ABOUT YOUR

ResearchersAgree SugarDistinct

Factor In ProcessOf Tooth Decay

Ridding and

teriasof drink candy vend

ing machines would be one of the

mo;t important school

officials could make toward bet

ter dental health for
While full relationship be-

tween dental caries has
not been firmly nailed down,

are in on
sugar including in

drinks is a distinct fact
or in the of decay.

all
contain of sug-

ar. A candy bar may
to 20 teaspoonsful; a piece of
has 15; a bottle of three to

J

4 vpy

Dost think this turkey will pleasethe Pilgrim Fathers?
Those cranberrieshave been strung with careful fingers, the bird

itself hasbeen roasted to just the proper degreeof succulentbrown-nes-s,

and that bit of wheat, lying on the table, symbolizesthe rich
bounty of this year'sharvest.

If our Puritanmaid, Priscilla, looks bit skeptical,it is only because
she is wondering if torn turkey will be big enough to satisfy all the
hungry guests.

They will be coming with vigorous appetites,whetted the walk
through snow covered fields from Church, where they have given
thanks for their good fortune.

And on all Thanksgivings since first one, thankful people have
knelt prayer. Thanksgiving is our own American holiday, unlike
any other. It is deeply religious nature. We canonly observe it if,
like the Pilgrims, go to church to give our thanks.And have
a peoplehad causeto be so thankful for so much.

llVv --noii

CALVARY BAPTIST

Cratdea llewell. Pastor

Junior 9:M a.m.
Sunday School a.m.
Morning Worship
rraming Union
Evening Worship 0:00 pm

ROetMUy
Brotherhood and

pm

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

CJAhrsW E4wstvb1
tenant

Morning irahip
Oignanaiion
and 4h Mondays

let anal RedThursdays
MattM WUUnmt

R.M

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Aunoa Martin
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship am.
C.Y.F.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Otis Pralfitt, Minister

m
Morning Worship a.m.
Evening Claaaaa
Evesnng Warship IJpm.
Ladies Study

Study 7:00 pm

HOLY CROSS
CATHOLIC
Rev. James Erlckmm

Mass
Nartbaast

art

HEALTH

school lobbies enfe

soft and

contributions

children.
the

diet and
yet

researchers agreement
this: that candy
and soft

process
Practically pastries and con-

fections quantities
have five

cake
pop

five.

that
in

in
we never

a.m.

2nd

stmt

located

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

Sth R Ave. H
V. N. Thprnhlll, Pastor

Sunday St boo1 9 a m.
Morning Worship 1100 a m.
Evening Worship 7: JO p.m.

Tuesday
Prayer Service 7: 30 p m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

Raul Sans. Pastor, (Tot 110)
Sunday School I 4J a m.
Worship Service II M a mw M s 12 15 pm
Brotherhood 12 11pm.
rraming Union 7 30 pm
Worship Service I JO p m

WeaWay
Bible Doctrme

PrayaanrMeeimg l,U p an

We Americans consume 10 times
,ts much sugar per person as our

did 100 years
ago. We use three tims as much
as we need for energy require-
ment::. ,

Not only do?s sugar intake pro-
vide fertile food for g

bacteria, but it also spoils the
youngster's appetite at mealtime

Saliva furnishes a buffering act-

ion against ordinnry amounts of
sugar taken into the mouth at
mealtime. But if a person nibbles
on candy or rookies several times
daily between meals, saliva can-
not cope with acid buildup.

This applies to adults as well
as to children, but it is more mean-
ingful to youngsters since habits

' r
ieruihiD

Church. UQ' Va,UM- -

sun,,.. no,

"ron .hould ai,:,j "a
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CHURCH OF OOD OF

A. W. Wast, Paster
Sunday School ;4j B m
Morning Worship :gOj ,.m
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
1st Tuesday

7:04 pm
2nd Tuesday Prayer

JoitBsJ .7:00 pm
rd Tuesday Bible
Stuy 7:00 p m

Last C P M A.
torviccs TrBI p.m.

Victory
1 7:04 p m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Mi.tsl.lp
p.m.
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CLOSE CITY
CHURCH

Bible Study i0:00
Morning Worship 11:00
Evening Worship

ASSEMBLY GOD
Brlncetield

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evaning Worship

Prayer Meeting
BsjBtRf

Service
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ACC Enrollment Is

At All-Ti- me High
ABILFNF. Student represent-

ing 41 states,the District of Colum-

bia, and 10 foreign countries com-

prise this year's all time record
enrollment of 2.318 at Abilene
Christian College.

ACC. the largest institution of

higher lenrnlng In the world operat-

ed by membersof the churches of
Christ, has shown an IncreaseIn en-

rollment each year since 1951

one of only two schools in Texas
to do so.

The increasein enrollment from
19S1 to 1957 was 4.88 por cent
from 2.210 .o 2.318.

Students registered from foreign
areas include: Canada, 11; Ber-

muda, 1; Formosa, 1; Germany,
3; Hawaii. 2; Iran, 1; Italy, 1; Mex-

ico, 1; Philippines. 5; and the Union
of South Africa, 2.

Among the states,other thanTex-

as, Oklahoma has the largest dele-
gation at ACC this year, 134. New
Mexico with 89 and California with
86 are next in line. Six other s:ntes
have 20 or more studentsattending
Abilene Christian.

Texas is well representedwith I,-6-

students, fmm 368 Texas com-

munities and 186 Texas counties.

Fifty years ago tuberculosis
meant almost certain death.Today
it can be cured, but TB kills 15,000

Americans a year.

957 WILL BE A

EC0RD YEAR

Fire LosesFirst Seven
Months $706 Million

Don't You Think It Advisable
Look At Your Present Policy

You May Be One Of The 80
That Are Under Insured ?

Call Us BEFORE You Call

The Fire Department

(ton Insurance Agency
Phone 24

Thk,giviflg - , day of special gratitude for American..

moo"' lhlnk' to' W,y lif in which PP1
Krv." OVC,nm". government u the

not the master, of the people

IS?.'?
oa-- and

- dy our pledge to keepour
our people-f- ree.

YA Questions
And Answers

Q My wife and I are Korea vet-
erans, attending school under the
GI Bill. We have a small child. May
eachof us cluim our child as a de-
pendent for Gf allowance purposes?

A. Yes. You may claim both
your wife and child as denoiid- -

ents. She may claim the child
alone.
Q. I have a chanceto get a better

job with a better future in another
city. If I change Jobs and sell my
Gl house, could I get my GI loan
rights restoredso I could buy an-
other home?

A Yes, it is possible to get your
GI loan rights restored under
your circumstances.A voluntary
change of employment for a bet-
ter job may be considered a valid
reason for restoration. VA also
must be relieved of liability on
the old guaranty.
Q. I understandthere'sa limit on

VA outpatient dental treatment. I

havea dental condition that is service-co-

nnected and ratert :il in rw.r
cent. Will I be limited in my dental
treatment?

A. No. Since you are receiving
compensation for your denta'con-
dition, you may apply for dental
treatment at any time and receive
as many treatmentsas are neces-
sary for your condition.

Q. I am a World War
II veteran getting a pension for a
total and permanent nonservice-connecte-

disability. Must I wait
until I reach age 65 before my
monthly payments will be raised
from $66.15 to $78.75?

A. No. Your monthly payments
will be increasedto S7S.75 after
you havebeen on the VA pension
rolls for 10 years.

Abilene Couple'sName
To Be Given New Dorm

ABILENE Hardin - Simmons
University's new dormitory for
men. built in 1954 as a cost of ap-

proximately$800,000. will be named
for Mr. and Mrs. George S. Ander-
son, prominent Abilene educational.
civic and religious leadersfor more
than half a century.

The dormitory, an "H" shaped
strm tur". is the larfMl dormitory
en the campus. It will be
known as Anderson Hall. The dorm
houses 292 men studentsand has
two apartments.

Mr. or.d Mrs. Anderson have been
associated with Hardin-Simmon- s

University since the turn of the
century. Mrs. Anderson, Abilene
civic and religious leader,died July
1, 1957.

Mr. Anderson is head of Abilene
Printing and Stationei-- Co.. chair-
man of the board of the Reporter
Publishing Co., the First National
Bank and Hendrick Memorial

People can have TB in its early
stageswithout knowing it. A chest

y can find tuberculosisbefore
outward symptomsappear.

Mourn"' IWa !

1

BREAKFAST IN BED FOR A KING-SIZ- E FAMILY - Tor-
onto. Can. - For the first, and posalbly the laat, time the Trem-bla- y

Family, all 18 members. Is shown having breakfast In bedtogether with a maid doing the serving. The family waa brought
to Toronto from their home near Quebecby a Ure company and
Installed In a luxurious Toronto hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Emlle Trem-bl-ay

(at far end of the row) have bad 16 children In ten years

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PleaseCall Or Mail Your
Family's Birthday Dates To

The Post Dispatch.

Novemner 28
De Ann Wnlker
Dan Sanders
Ray Cross
Forrest Claborn
Betty Fos'ei
Mr p. Wren Cross
Mrs. Joyce Steel

November 29
Coy Newberry
Deliuy Odom
Louise We'Is

November JO

Winnr." Tufling
Tommy Bouchier
Ronald Lee Propst
Patsy Kelley

v

Mrs. Carroll Bowen. Levelland
Patricia Ann Michael

December I

Melinda Sue Presson, Winters
Barbara Sue Parrish
Carolyn Borcn
Donna Kay Short, Lubbock
Merlo JenK ns, Lubbock

Decemhi--r 2
H. W. Schmidt
Joe Fleming, Ropesville
Jay Tol Tromas

Dtiemlur ?
Mickey Kay Martin
lorn l'ojrhier
-- Jitis Steel

f.t'isbcr
Tommy Head, Cove, Ark.

December I
Stephen Mason
Janice Mason
Thomas Anna Half
J. N. Power
Cliff Clark
Pamela Owen
Floyd Stanley

Trie Dehay Sedan-bo-ld beauty and
Body by fisher In Chevy's lowest paced Seiiesl

HMWAto not urn

OtmvUt tUaien display this f,

HERE THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs Dorothy Condron and chil-

dren and Mrs Raymond Jenkins
and children spent Thursday after-
noon visiting in the home of their
mother, Mrs. Betty Justice.

DAY IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. L. E. Webb and Mrs Bettv

Reden spent Tuesday in Lubbock.
They attended to business at the
main Dunlap office and then had
lunch with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Reese.

VISIT IN ANDREWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Puckett

spent the weekend in Andrews
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Reep
Sr., former Post residents.

in

We Carry The BEST In Foods, and
Canned . .

And We Give Stamps Tues. or

416 Sooth

BEAUTIFUL TO BE

THRIFTY... CHEVROLET!

'58!

Omfyfrmmttiud

Economy never looked like thin or
performed like this But note

what the '58 Chevrolet offer you
even in the Uncent priced Series
you Bee illuntraledJtere.

Look what the beautiful new Delray models
do for your dollar! They're the lowest priced
of all the But they're
long, low and loaded just the tarue. A full
nine inches longer, dramatically lower, and

Th? Post Dispatch

CONDITIONING-ItMfUATUK- S

Thursday, Nov. 28, 1957

PopularStudentsPut Their

best looks forwardl
Classroom compliments easy to

child who looks well groomed and
wonderful clothes cleaned by
We chase stains, ret lore sparkle.

FASHION CLEANERS
Phone 493 West Main

We Give SltH Green Stamps

Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,Frozen
Goods.

Scottie Double ($2.50 more cash)

Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery
Broadway

The Nomad one ol five
high-style- d Station Wagons lor 581

THE WAY

'58

before.

Delray

low-price- d Chevrolcts.

loaded with new things that make driving
happier and riding smoother.

Just try one! Powerrangesfrom the budget-minde-d

145-h.- Blue-Flam- e 6 Chevy's
radical 280-h.-p. Super Turbo-Thru- st V8.
Delrays, like other models, have a new Full
Coil suspension--a softer, road-levelin- g ride.
You can have a real air ride make the
going even smoother-a-nd Overdrive to
make it even thriftier. See all that's new at
your Chevrolet dealer's, optumai at extra r

Alt MAOt TO OtDU-A- T NtW IOW COST. GIT A DtMONSTBAT tON I

come
the

us.
all

on

to

to

Phone 14

SeeYour Local Authorized ChevroletDealer
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Committee Is Appointed
For Education Study

A 26 memberGarza County com- -

mlttee for a sludv of education
in Texas has been elected at a atian of from four to ten mem
called meetinR of school board i bers from each district, as

and school superinten lows:
dents In the office of County Supt. ( lose Citv A. T Nixon. A. M.
Dean A. Robinson Smith, W. 11 Childs. Marshall Tip--

The meeting was called 1t the ton
requestof the StateCommittee on Post R. K. Green. Mrs David
Education, also called the Hale-- Newby. Mn Giles C. McCrary,
Aikin Committee Mrs Itryan Williams Jr., Pat N.

The number of members elect-- Walker. Jack Lancaster.Jim Corn-
ed was in accordance with the ish. Chant l ee. Lowell Short, Clint

C Of C Budg-et-
I

(Continued From Front Page)
than any oteh item in the re n;

contribution campaign
...

ed approval in an item by item
vote- - to i three th ;e I'i .mi
of Progr-i- s agriculture activity,
civic artivitv. and industrial act
ivity

Approved in the agricultural
phase was $101) f.i i hii national
cotton week promotewhich would
inoln.l . ot ton l.ishi.n show kip
sored by th" merchants at which
Garza's maid of cotton would be
selectedend an open house at the
Postex Cotton Mills.

Membersalso voted to boost the
premiums piid for the first biles
of Garza cotton from the plains
and brakes to $?50 each with
the Charrth'T buying the two hales
at that price

A boost to $250 was provided
tar funds to encourage Garza
county livestock activity. The
money would bo used to support
4-- H and PTFA livestock projects in
a method still to be determined

Members also voted $25 to hHp
& i . , t .pay inc expanse inr a ran nurvpsi

Farm Tour at which local business
men would take time from t!

businc'ssea to tour the area and
visit wit farmers about their
crop prosivcts Fifty dollars also
ssa i voted for the Panhandle-Sout-h

Plains Fair booth again next vear
In the civic activity program

memhersvoted $150 for the annual
Chamberbunouet $50 for the county
spelling be.- - $50 for a Horn" Town
eaaay contest. $10 for a Clean l'p
Day proerim. $100 for the Rural
Schol Halloween Nights, and $750
for a 1958 Chris! mas decoration
program which probably would in-- !

elude additional downtown decora-
tions and a 30-fo- and well-lighte-

Community Christmas Tree on
Main Street.

In the industrial activity divis-
ion, members voted $250 for an
OA ProgressWeek promotion next
year and $500 for new business
promotion

.ft a mm

tion included $8 000 for a Chamber
manager. $4. MM) for rent, utilities,
aecretary. postage and telephone.
$500 for a bulletin to keep mem
bers abreastof Chamberactivities
and $1,200 for expense and travel

Williams indicated Wednesday
the Chamber would try to wind
up its pledge drive among mem-
hers for the 19V budget within
the next few days.

The Chamber head announced
.il the memberip rnert ng h
minors for the lection of seven

Chamber directors will be
mailed to the members in the
near future

PostBand Braves
Snow To March

Fierce weather, which began
with Thursdayevening'ssnowblast.
halted the Post Antelope band in
one of its weekend engagements,
but didn't stop it in the other.

Along with 26 other area high
school bands,the Post group parti-
cipatedat Lubbock Thursdaynight
in the annual Region 1 University

tic League C.ridmaa Jubi

Because of bad traveling condi-
tions, however, the band 'a trip tn
Band Day at Fort Worth, schedul-
ed for Saturday, was called off

In the marchingcontest .it limes
Stadium in Lubbock, the bands
were hampered in their precision
marching movements. The Post
bend, which marched shtartly after
7 o'clock, was unable lu see the
yard lines on the gridiron because
of the snow. Director Robert Meisch
aaid. The band earned a Division
111 mark in Class AA. along with
Spur and I orkney In the same
class. Division I ratings were won
by Floydada and Abemathv. and
rthHiau II ratings by Slaton and
Oiton

The band was to have left at
a. m Saturday on its trip to

Fort Worth Only 15 of the 57 high
school bands that had planned to
march in the TCU homecoming
para lu aad take part in other
MMl Day activities showed up

ReedFunera-l-
(Continued From Front Page)

Cantrvll of Lubbock, three sons,
Lee, Luther and Joe Reed, all
of Justiceburg: five sisters, Mrs
Mas Hardin of Bristow. Okie.,
Mrs Blanche Davenport of Salem.
Ore.. Mrs Stacy Dodson of Mays
vNe. Oala . Mrs Minnie Wilhite
f Hearyrtta, Oala , Mrs. Lucinde

Seweil. who Uvea In Utah, one
Uattaathai S L. Riley of Council
Hill

1957 The Pest Dltpotch

number rf scholastic in each dls -

tvict. This rwultivt in rnM.Mt.

Herring.
Southland Sam F.llis. F W. Cal-

laway. H R Dabbs. Herman Kle-se-l.

Dillard Dunn. ClarenceBasing
r, Harley Martin, Dean A. Robin

MM

lust., eburg Mason Justice.Mrs.,
vn. vuanes

W Donison
At th. reiuest of the state com- -

mittee, the county group will makej

.vudir-- s rp,arding education in Tex -

is under four categories:the teach-

er supply, school financing, the
SChool nnrt (rhnnl run.
stni(.ion fn,.' Indies are to he
... , , . ,,... , , , , ...

.v.,tF, MII.O IllUllUVtU III
instructive material to be sent
th committee.

purpose for makini! these
studies is to carry out the provi-- 1

si;ns of a resolution (HCR 105)
passed in the last regular session
:i tne state Legislature to have
a d "grassroots" study
made or education in Texas.

Guilty Pleas
(Continued From Front Page)

charge,
.

and Andrew McGec a fine
anu costs of $100 on an aggravated
assault charge.

The bond of R. M Collins, charg- -

ed with liquor law violation, was
ordered forfeited when he failed
to appear L. C. Frazier. facing!
four coun,s l,qu'r liUV vi',Ia"ns

'ii unable to appear becauseof
illness

The caseagainst Nathan Wilson,
charged with liquor law violation,
was dismissed The cases against
Amada Fuentes. chargedwith vio-
lating the liquor law. and William
Daniel Boone, charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated, were passed.

Rotary Anns Are

GuestsAt Dinner
Post Rotariansentertainedtheir

Rotary Anns Tuesday night in the
. ,. , , .1,11,1 n d I WIH'.i: illML U Kl
ilmn.-- :in.l i fhf Irtmmlings, in- -

eluding the traditional pumpkin
pie

Dr Leon Hill of Amanllo. noted

" h but Mxrne Americans
"!V,1',y ,0 re"" th'mlv"
n iu

BROKEN LOTS
Value to

MIN'S

AND

2 For

Meeting Held For

Lions officials
Mmbers of the Post Lions Club,

including President Al Norris and
Secretary Weaver Moreman. were

hU S"ndtty afternoon ,ur Lions'

The meeting was attended by
presidents and secretaries from
five cluba. including the local
organization.

Archie Huckabee of Lubhoek.
zone chairman, presided Also pre-
sent was Merle Cowan of Lubbock,

counselor
The following clubs were repre-

sented:
SI. it, mi Richard Perry, presi-

dent; 1 B secretary
Lubbock Hub PeteChaney. pres-

ident
Lubbock South Plains Douglas

Blackburn, president.
Wilson Clarence Church, presi--

aent. t an (.ummings. secretary.
m

from lhe Spur and Tahoka clubs,J,Kl,.h ....
Present as guests from the Post

club were Jess Rogers, a former
zone chairman, and Matt Stelzer.

Coffee and cookies were served
as refreshments. The next advis- -

nm i ..... m.111 k 1...1.1 l wu' " - " - '

Posting-s-
"(Continued Front Page)

subscription drive has netted 24
new subscribers and there will
probably be more before the week
is out. J. R. Mathis of route 2
wrote with his subscription check
that "you just kept tempting us
and when we knew this paper
was the last one, well" Mr
Mathis went on to say that they
had never missed buying a copy
but getting it each Friday morn-- ,

'ng in the mailbox via a subscrip--'
t'n he found was "all around the
best. He explained that way the1
family "could see what --all the
specials were before coming to
town".

Speaking of subscriptions. Mrs.
Tom Sims was in yesterday to
renew their subscription and three
others they send to relatives an
friends. Mrs. Sims explained that
it savd a lot of letter writing to
send The Dispatch each week.
Which is an idea a lot of you
folks might consider when it comes
around to Christmas gift buying
for a distant friend or relative who
once knew Past as his home. A
year's subscription to The Dis--

nntrh rirlnin1v wiuilrt tw n miohtvr j '"Jconsiderate gut lor any tormer
resident

Max Gordon over at Garza Tire
was busy the other day painting
a couple of "No Hunting" and
"No Fishing" signs for a farmer
friend His "asking price" for the
job the privilege of hunting on
the land the signs would protect

M probably all feel like stuffed
h,rd before we push our chairs!
.iwny irom me ainner lamelooay.

1 Pr.

Complete Stock Of

Ivy Leagues
$8 95 Values

Only S5.95
Pair

Baptist evangelist and lecturer, Jack Creel, the Lubbock movie-- 1

was the speaker of the evening man and TVer who made the
and kept his audience in almost fine movie of Post'sGolden Jubilee,
continual laughter with a wide has an appointment in Washing-variet-y

of jokes and humorous ton. D. C. Dec. 18 to show the
stories. film to Mrs. Merriweather Post.

The serious theme of his talk j

waa that America is the greatest A happy Thanksgiving to you

nit- -

CHRISTMAS
DOLLAR DAY SALE

CLOSEOUT ON SHOES

$6.95

Also tee our many other special Shoe values
and our large new selectionof Shoesjust

SHORTS
UNDERSHIRTS

Sanforised

$1.

international

Hagerman.

CLOSEOUT ON SOME LINES OF

JEANS
SANFORIZED VAIUIS TO $3 59

(My S1.98

Heavy Snow
(Continued From Front Page)

extent that a bale is bringing the
farmer about $25 less than It would
be otherwise." the cotton buyer
said. "However," he added, "the
widespread use of mechanical har-
vesterswill help offset this loss by
cutting down on labor costs "

From the Basinger Gin at South-
land, which has turned out 1.777
bales as lompaietl In iIhuii "0fl

this time last year, came the in-

formation that many farmers in
the Southland area will have strip-
pers in the fields as soon asthe
cotton dries out.

Other ginning reports shortly
after noon Tuesday were as fol-

lows: PlantersGin. Post, 753 bales:
Storie Gin. 3t; Pleasant Valley
Gin. 798; Graham Coop Gin. 691,
and Close City Co-o-p Gin, 500

Barring a drastic drop in quant-
ity, which is not generally expected,
this year's cotton yield in Garza
County la expected to approximate
15.000 bales, which would make it
the best cotton crop since 1949
Last year's total was between 11,000
and 12.000 bales.

This is the first year in the past
seven or eight that the crops
haven't been gatheredon schedule,
although there hasn't been the
blight of drought to contend with
this crop season. Helping offset
whatever loss is sustained by this
year's crops is the nssuranceof
good moisturefor g next
year

Flsewherethan on the crop front,
the weekend's snowstorm, --freeze
and plunging temperatures dealt
other "low blows." Schools were
open here Friday following Thurs-
day night's heavy snowfall, but
attendance'was even lower than
it was during the Asian flu out-
break a few weeks ago. More than
250 pupils were absent from Post
Flementary School on Friday, and
attendancealso took a sharp drop
in the junior high and high

46 OZ CAN

POUND

14

MBaaVNaa

schools. The Southland School, In

northwestern Garza County, waa
or 22 on the South Plains

closed by die heavy anowfall.
In the early hours of Saturday

and Sunday morning,
shrank almost to zero, although
welcome warm-up- s occurred later

Suwanee,Tall Can

SALMON .
Jiffy, Box

CAKE MIX
KIMBELL'S,

Sat For

for

our

use

...
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you be the
one. up now our be Dec.

21. No

or

LB. 3

46

SHUSfRESH, 1

Bottle

two

e, ,..--..

one

temperatures

2

on both daya. Streets and high-
ways were hazardous for
but no traffic
nor falls were reported here.

The Post Antelope band
ed a trip to Band Day at
Worth of

icy

Other Days Our Observance

LET US

We owe to OUR CREATOR who has mad us

ALL THE THINGS we enjoy from year to

year, OUR SINCERE THANKS for yearly harvest

HE HAS PROVIDED FOR US

A country to live in

Sunshineand rain each year

Good soil in which fo grow crops

Many, many other things we and enjoy.

LET US NEVER, NEVER FORGET

TO BE TO HIM on this

OUR DAY

CHARMIN,

JUICE 22c TISSUE

Shurfine, 3 Pound Tin

IT'S ALMOST CADILLAC TIME AGAIN
Brand New, Fully Equipped CADILLAC would make

an excellent Christmas present and could
lucky Sign at Drawing will

Obligation.

Shurfi ne, Drip Regular, Pound

CRACKER JACK, CELLO BAG KIM, CANS

POP CORN 16c DOG FOOD

Hi-- C, Oj. Can

OLEO

Shurfine, Oz.

CATSUP

.i.,,

travel,
serious accidents

cancell
Fort

because morn-
ing's roads.

Like Apart

ALWAYS REMEMBER

GOOD

free

thru

THANKFUL

THANKSGIVING

Short Hardware

GRAPEFRUIT

SHORTENING

COFFEE

OrangeDrink
SHURFRESH,

1c BISCUITS

Saturday

2V.

35c

75c
River, 2 Pound Cello

RICE 35c
Giant Box

TREND 45c

83
25c

25
CANS

2Sc

4 ROLL PKG.

store.

TALL

18c

5 POUND BAG Li III
ORANGES 29c Vn,LI

,5V, O, C.nKjj,b.ll.msmres.
CABBAGE 5c Pork &

ILABOI
EACH

15c I Doubte

RID, pound
SPUDS 5c K&K

I 419 I. MAIN

Gasoline Stolen From er
--

MOPAtSor .
..IT ' V,MU"' ha,! H oui, ,

a rar as break m. ,. A lock y .
concerned, hut the at !
land. 14 miles to the nrl ,

,h" mi IH'
didn't get off a. lightly '' !&!

- r .i ..

GET 14.

PROTECT!

,J-"- ,.I ' homJ or Qwoy fa

IN ONE PACKAGE PoTS

POST INSURANCE

AGENCY

122--A MAIN ST.

fay ess&r
choice

2 POUND, PINKNEY

SAUSAGE ....
TASTY, POUND

BACON

U. S. GOOD, POUND

CHUCK ROAST

POUND

PORK STEAK

U. S. GOOD, POUND

CLUB STEAKS

SHURFRESH, 3 OT. PKG., 3 FOR

DRY MILK

bjact pohcy

sslM OUR POOf TO TWI

CHICKEN, BEEF, AND TURKEY, EACH

T. V. DINNERS

10 OZ. PACKAGE, EACH

STRAWBERRIES

6 OZ. DONALD DUCK, EACH

Anitir irUKANUL JU U
KEITH, PACKAGE

BREADED SHRIMP

'"m

j0" to ,

I

Hi

Beans..10

.i

4

i1

Thrift StampsAre DoubleTuesday

Food Mo
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Navasota record:
Madisonville 19

Heame 15

Huntsville 40
Aldinc 59

Brenham 73

Livingston 27
A&M Cons. 33

Cypress-Fairbank-s 35
Caldwell 53

Bellville 46.

there are at least
othr AA teams

register a victory,
looking after hlt- -

ivasota's bleak rec--
t know how many

from their 1956

do know that it
mise not only In
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t to Spur on that
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Week x .v u in -
new home were
U of ll. .J,ui

NEW HOME FOR THE RED RAIDERS Here is an architect s conception of the expanded and re"
modeled Clifford B. and Audrey JonesStadium Texas Tech football teams will play in beginning in
1960, the first year of Tech participation in Southwest Conference football title play. When completed
the Stadium will. In conformity to Southwest Conference standards,seat 55,000 persons. Details on the
expansion plnn were announced at half time of Texas Tech's homecoming game with the University
of Tulsa in Lubbock, Nov. 9. 1957.

By VERN SAN FORD
1 shot four deer tm opening day

this year. All four were legal size
Sucks. All wcinhed in excess of
100 pounds before they were dress-

ed.
A game warden stood by and

watched me as I leveled down on

these four fine bucks. And I have
the evidence to prove 1 got 'em,
too.

I shot them with a camera. I can
recommend it for the thousand;; of

Texans who like to get oit in the
open and don't feel they can afford
to buy a deer license, or who don't
want to kill u deer.

In company with three other out-

doors writers we went to thj Kerr
Wildlife MamgementArea, some 30

miles southwest of Kerrville.
There were 30 huntersthere,with

guns. They had been ihe lucky ones
whosenameswere drawn for a pub-
lic hunt this year. The Game ft
Fish Commission authorized the
issuance of some 590 of theseper-
mits. More than 7,000 persons ap-

plied for tl.em. Which meansthat
more than 6,000 were disappointed
i.ot to get in on the free hunt.

That is a tremendousdifference,
tis true, but right now the state
simply does not own enough land
to provide free hunts for every-
one. For that matter it never will.
Such procedure would be entirely
impractical.

State operated areas were not
bought for hunting anyway. They
were purchasedto study manage-
ment practices. Well trained and
efficient biologists put in long hours
studying what deer eat, their
breeding practices, the ratio of
bucks to doe, and how they get
along with livestock.

On this game managementarea
they have small pastures with
fences 10 feet high. In these past-
ures they run a certain number of
deer, sheep, goats and cattle. They
make a constant check on how
much they cat. what they eat. and
their other habits.

Thu the biologists are able to
determine exactly what the repro-
duction is and how the young sur-
vive.

In Hunting Blinds
Of course those who hunted did

school, president of the student
body, band drum major, head
cheerleader,head coach and team
captains.

Howard Jones. 1967 graduate
of Post High School, is a candi
date for this season's freshman
basketball team at Texas Tech.
Here's hoping Howard, who mea
sure six leet. two inches, turns:
iager Delore his college daya are
over.

You'll find th a l- -

not get to shoot behindone of these
big enclosures. Instead, they were
placed on stands in open pastures.
Each hunter had his own stand in

known deer runs. Some of the hunt-

ers never had shot deer before.
Several were old timers. But each
was iu i as happy with the buck he
brought in.

We also were impressedwith the
aize and condition of the bucks.
They were from two to five yenrs
old and eveiy one in perfect condi-

tion.
Similur experimental ranges are

operatedin other parts of the state.
For instance there is the Engeling
Wildlife Management Area in An-

derson County, near Palestine;and
the Black Gap Management Area
in Brewster County, adjoining Big

Bend National Park.
The work being done on these

places will be the deciding factor
in our gamesupply for manyyears.
The practices used on theseareas
also can be used successfully on
other rancht. which will have a
great deal to do with future deer
crops.

Not tot) muny Texans hunt rabbits
any more. This is the time of the
year, however, when hunting rab-

bit is at its best. There was a time
when the cotton tail was recogniz-

ed as a very delectablebit of meat.
It still is in many states.However,
rabbits always have been so plenti-

ful in Texas that we take them as
a matter of course.

Rabbit meat, fried like chicken,
is a strong rival for taste and food
value.

There is a big crop of rabbits
this year. In fact the crop is so big
that a tremendousrabbit hunt now

is being planned for the Panhandle
area, for sometimeabout mid-Januar-

We'll have more about that
later.

Most of us rememberrabbit kill-

ing as boys, when we used 22 cali-

ber rifles. The 22 still is an ideal
gun for shooting rabbits, where
there is plenty of room to shoot und
care is used.

With the present-da-y automatics
and rifles equipped with scopes this
type of rabbit shooting is lots of

fun.
However, when hunting with such

equipment all the rabbits should
be shot through the left eye. Any

uood rabbit hunter would count
body shot the sameas a miss.
Of course,back in the early days

there wasn't much fear of tulare-
mia, or rabbit fever. By using care
in handling a rabbit, however, there
is no danger. Also, if a rabbit has
the energy to run it isn't a sick
rabbit.

Those Utile Bass
Have you been out to a lake late-

ly to see how fast the young bass

lL

e 1958 DeSoto on Display

'luit ' j .. . ,w Tnii jinm nw car was worm it.
wa.k. Coma in Friday.

PostAuto Supply

wr m

uro growing?
For several months we've been

wi tching these little fellows. They
come in close to docks and chase
the little minnows and forage for
other feed.

The little rascals, spawned this
spring, already have reached legal
si- - This applies both to black and
white bass. In about two more
months most of them will be from
10 to 12 inches long

All of which means that vou'd
better have your equipment ready
for next year's fishing. It's bound
,0 good

Old English Lures
One of the most ingenious fel-

lows we've run across lately Is
Doug English at Corpqs Christi.
For several years Doug has been
making Old English lures, which
have been very fine for coastal
fishing.

Then he started out with other
ideas, also in the plastic line. Now
ba turns out beautiful and efficient
fish stringers, Efe preservers,and
even ornaments for earrings, all
from his plastic material. In addi--

tion he makes those plug shaped
tie clasps which men wear with
cowboy shirts.

Incidentally, it's reportedthat his
plugs are just as good for fresh
water fishing as for .salt water
fishing.

M GLEAN

WIS

SPORTS

Mayor
Annual

Loyalty, cooperation and fair
play should be the motto not only
of every football but also
of every coach and fan, Mayor
James L. Minor said Friday night
at the annual pep squad-footbal- l

banquet in the school cafeteria.
"The mark of a good football

player is when he keeps coming
out for practice and keeps giving
all he's got in every game, even
though his team is loving," the
speaker said

He praisedCoaches Frank Krhut
nnd Al Parsons for never giving
up in trying to make the team
a better one for each successive
game. He also lauded the mem-
bers of the pep squad for their
loyalty to the team.

"The loyalty of the team and
student body made it a good sea-
son, even though it was a losing
one," Mayor Minor said.

The speaker said that with the
exception of a few boys who dropped
out early in the season, the An-

telope squad members kept com-

ing out from week to week, and

Quail Will

A GoodCrop
AUSTIN Quail hunters will find

the best crop of birds in years
when the season opens in Texas
Dec. 1, according to the director
of law enforcementof the Game
and Fish Commission. He says
reports from wardens throughout
the state indicate not only a heavy
hatch, but an unsually iarge sur-

vival.
This applies to practically every

section of the state. There was
an ample food crop during the
summer and fall months, ufford- -

ing plenty of seed for the birds.
More than 28,000 bobwhites and

8,500 coturnix quail were released
by the State Hatchery at Tyler
this year, through clubs in differ- -

ent Darts of the state. These, with
the heavy hatch of native birds.
are responsible for the big crop.

The bag limit is 12 in one day
or not more than 36 in one week
or in possession.

5 as

GetAcquainted
We've just taken over this Texaco Dealer-

ship at 5 1 5 North Broadway from Ralph Welch.

We have all of the famous Texaco Products
pus 14 yearsexperienceto efficiently service
and keep your car running smoothly.

We sincerely hope to have the pleasure
of meetingand serving you soon.

SKY CHIEF and FIRE CHIEF GASOUNE

We feature FIRESTONE tires and tubas

Havolme Oil Chang

Marfak Lubriculion

Texamattc Fluid Service

Texaco PT Anti Freeze

Expert Tire Repair

Fine Car Washing

UPTON

UPTON'S TEXACO

SERVICE
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(jrid Banquet

Hunters

Find

'fafacaks

Let's

mt
TWO

that the number suited out for the
last game was encouraging.

"Autumn Leaves" was the theme
of the banquet, which was opened
with an addressof welcome by
Noel Don Norman, of
this year's squad.

The invocation was by Principal
Glenn Whittenberg. "Tammy" and
"Winter Wonderland" were sung
by a group of five high school
girls, accompanied by Georgie M.
Willson at the piano.

I lie sH akci was introduced by
Coach Krhut, and he and Mayor
Minor introduced the members of
the football squad The program
was closed with the singing of the
school song by the cheerleaders.

Don Greer, senior end on this
year's Antelope squad, received
special recognition from the head
couch, who introduced him as "a
gentleman on tne iieia ana a tine

player
Jones,' squad

and

the pep squad s laculty
Special guests included some

the school board and
wives.

7 Post Girls Attend
College Cage

Seven members Post
Antelope girls' basketball team at-

tended a girls' basketball
at College
on

The ftirls attending clinic

Hint

for early
Christmas

favorite
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;
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Independents
QnenWrthVictoryr J

I he KM. I .mh Man mill im ik!
ent team opened its
season Monday night with a
to 34 victory over the Crosbyton
Independents on the latters' court.

Paed by Manager Jackie Hyas
and Frank Krhut, who scored 15

points each, the Post team led 19

In 1.1 ill t hi pnH of Ihi. firtif mm i: , ,- - - '?ii to i ut nuiitime und n to
29 at the three-quarte- r mark.

Other scorers for the Post team
Sturdivan, 6. and Al Parsons,11.

Others who played in the season's
opener were Jimmy Hutton, Rex
King, Caylor, Marlin Bumpass
and Shorty Hester.

The team will play its first
home game Monday night in the
high school gym.

Magazine Has Picture
Story Of Deer Fight

AUSTIN White tailed deerj
fights are seldom seen by man.
and more rarely captured
on mm. such movie sequence,

football on the field. made by the Texas Game and
Kay Gene pep Fish Commission in its film, "Hill

president, presided over the pro--! ", is describedin the Nov-gra-

The was under ember of "Texas Game
supervision of G. E. Fleming. Fish", the official magazine of the

sponsor
of

members
their

Clinic
of the

clinic
Wayland in Plainview
Saturday.

the

59

B.

K&K

even
One

the issue
Mrs.

To

Commission. The varsity girls won by a score
The movie has been shown to of 37 to 21, and the "B" team

more than 63,000 Texans since its girls by a score of 27 to 17.

release. Starters for Post in the varsity
The story of the fight and film- - gamewere Doris Eilenburger,Kay

ing is told in "60 Seconds of Martin and Janet Stephens, for-Fury- ",

by Theron D. Carroll, bio--! wards, and Linda Livingston, Patsy
logist, with picturesjEthndgeand SandraVeach, guards,
from the movie sequence by Lon Other forwards were Glenda

official photographer tenberg, Pat Wheatley and Barbara
The two men had waited three Gary, and seeing action at guard

days in the Hill Country for some-- wus Gwen Copple.
thing unusual they could record Post starters in the "B" game

were Glenda Whittenberg. Kay! had been focused for a turkey
Maxey, Lois Hodges, Kay Marlin, scene to be taken in the late after-Jane- t

Stephens, Linda Livingston noon, but a six-poi- buck chal-an- d

Gwen Copple. They were ac-- lenged an eight-point- on the
companied by Coach Jimmy Pol-- ' wildlife stage just as the turkeys
lard and Glenn Whittenberg. came by.

BORSALINO CURLEE

his

basketball

Country
banquet

in their movie. The movie cameras

JERKS BORSALINO

shoppers. . .

to FANCY

PostCagersStill

Wailing Open

accompanying
Whit-Fitzgeral-

Basketball coach Al Parsonswas
dividing his time this week be-
tween drilling candidates for the
Post Antelope basketball team and
trying lo schedule a home game
following cancellation ly Ralls of
the contest scheduled for Tuesday
night.

With the Ralls football team
still in the Class A playoffs, school
officials there asked for a can-
cellation of the game which was
to have been played here Tues-
day night. The Antelope cagersare
scheduled to go to Ralls for game
next Tuesday night, but whether
or not they will probably depends
on how the Ralls football team
comes out in its playoff game
Friday with White Deer.

The first regularly scheduled
home game is with Seagraveson
Dec. 6, but Coach Parsons said
negotiations are under way to have
this game played at Seagraves,
which would bring the Eagleshere
later in the season.

Parsons said Monday afternoon
that he'd like to schedule a game
for his boys as soon as possible
"to keep them from getting stale."

PostGirls Teams

Victors At Rotan
The Post High School's "A" and

"B" girls' basketball teams made
it three in a row Monday night
in return names at Rotan.

were Shirley Mc Bride, Leta Stone
and Rhea Peel, forwards, and
Lois Hodges, Peggy Ramsey and
Kay Maxey, guards.

Each of the Post teams have
defeated Rotan twice and O'Don-nel- l

once.

CURLEE JERKS

SHIRTS $4.5Q to $5.00

WHITE and FANCY SHIRTS '

The sir way to plsat hit feeling for tmart fathicn with a gift of

fins quality Arrow Shirts in fathion right colon, ever-righ- t whites,

and jutt right neat pattern! Featuring "Sanforited" fabrict, favor-

ite collar ttylet, and smooth "Mitoga" tailored fit.

SHIRTS $3.95 $5.00

Shop Early Use Our ChristmasLay-Awa- y

Hundley's
Men's and Boys' WearIII N. 61'

MAUORY HICKOK LiVIS JAMMAN
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THAWKSGIVING

AmericanCafe
S. E. Camp -- - Texaco Wholesale

Young's Hi-Wa- y Grocery
Shamrock of Post

Wilson Brothers

Posfex Mills, Inc.

Double U Ranch

Hudman Service Station
Marshall-Brow- n

Wacker's

Western Auto
Post Food Locker

Dr. C. J. Lewis Chiropractor
General TransportCo.
Cal & RoseCasteel
WestsideCleaners
Pickett Abstract
Clary's Service Station

Greenfield Hardware, Inc.

1

1
A

:4s

4ft

V

fc1

. ; ti

It

Lone Star Service Odean
Cummings

Peel'sTexaco Service

Brown Brothers,et al

Shytles Implement Co., Inc.

Dr. B. E. Young, Dentist
Dowe H. Mayfield Co.

Hundley'sMen's and Boys' Wear
Malouf's Dry Goods
White Auto Store
Levi's RanchCafe
Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

Jones Ice & Grain Co.
Lester Nichols Gulf Wholesal
D. C. Hill Butane

Tom Power, Inc. Ford Dealer
Dodson's Jewelry
Gateway Motel

City Laundry

1

3,

Let us be ...for homeandfamily,

for good for life in a land of

and for all our many blessings.And,

os our forefathers did, let us give thank

in the church of our choice.

With ThanksTo All Our
CustomersandFriends

Radio & TV Service
Earl Feed & Tractor
C. J. Cummings BarberShop

Short Hardware
Higginbotham-Bartlet-t Co.
County Clerk, Carl Cederholm
T. H. Tipton, Assessor-Collect- or

of Taxes

Willoughby's Gulf Service

City Beauty Shop

Post Wrecking Co.
Dairy Hart
Judy's Cafe
Ingram's Barber Shop

Caprock Chevrolet
Lovell's Humble Service

Parker's Bakery

thankful

friends, fre-

edom,

Sparks

Rogers

.V vmmr .
mi mm .i i mil

ttir.-fyjr- m
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Led next year.

Ity projects
.( ,,,,!E Gaines

court has advertised
I construction 01 a i--

. .... rmirthnuse
101 nil i"- -

If,,, rnnst ruction of a
luildinc for the Higgin-Emunit-

Total cost
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of the projects is estimated at

alwut $50,000

BLOOD TYPING

ABERNATHY The Abcrnathy

Odd Fellow Lodge, which Is spon-

soring the Walking Blood Bank

project, reports that 470 residents

of this area hud their blood typed

at city hall here early this month

PLAN CANCER UNIT
LORENZO Plans to organize a

C rosby County unit of the Texas

Division of the American Cancer
Society have been announces oy

Douglas Lawyer, minister of the
I oremo Church of Christ.

SUITS FOR TAXES
CROSBYTON Following action

of the Crosbyton School Board re--1

cently in deciding to bring suits
- ,,n..i tuin of delinquent taxes.

IUI - - .
the City Council of Crosoyion nas
decided to institute similar suits.

LODGE ORGANIZATION
TAHOKA An Oddfellows Lodge

is in the process of organization

here and meetings are being held
on Thursday nights. Tahoka form-

erly had a lodge, but the organiza-
tion was discontinued during the
"depression"days and some mem-

bers transferred their membership
elsewhere.

PLANT EXPANSION
COLORADO CITY When Morgan

Creek Power Plant's new generator
Koes into operation here in 1959,

the plant will become the largest
in the entire Texas Electric Ser-

vice Company system.

ttllMTIMCAUT
Matinee 2 P.M.

THANKSGIVING DAY
(Continuous Showing)

WALT DISNEY'S BAMBI
ENTERTAINMENT FOR WHOLE FAMILY

HEN 25c ADuLTs eu
DECEMBER I 2 3

INDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

J I 11 1 I If I J I m H
m li ' e Ll-- K MSkW -- JB.
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COMPLETE... INT ACT...
with Every Scene

r THE MOTION PICTURE

IP THAT RAN A FULL YEAR

A mm 19 Clf

KIAHOMA!
Technicolor

ClNemaScoPE
('.HPrtHN pi rvDiA euioi rv

flt Jrmm r k . . . .

ff MacKAt GKAHAME JONES
GENE CHARLOTTE

NELSON GREENWOOD
EDDIE am. wiin

ifflLWHITMORE STEIGER

PERMANENT

ANTI-FREEZ- E

$1.97 Per Gallon
DOWE MAYFIELD CO. INC.
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'His EyesHave That CockerSpanielLook:'

PlantExtractsAre SeenAs Source
Of Possible Anti-Canc- er Vaccine

AUSTIN University of Texas
biochemists have turned to plant
extracts in their search for a pos-

sible anti-cance- r vaccine.
Dr. Alfred Taylor, of the Univer-

sity's Biochemical Institute, and
his assistants are testing more
than 1.000 extracts of plants from

over world in their attempt supports the that a
to ferret out a plant juice cancer," he
will destoy or retard cancerous
tissue growth.

plant extracts are supplied
by the U. S. Department of

The by cancer fighters to
develop a vaccine results from re-

search findings of a decade ago
Those findings indicated can- -

LETTERS To

The EDITOR

Dear Editor:

that causes

The

move

that

Recently in a newspaperclipping
in a Texas newspaper,we saw a
reference to the Gonzales Polio!
Clinic. Rather frequently we have
noted the use of the name: the
Gonzales Warm Springs Polio Foun-
dation.

This points up a common miscon-
ception among Texans, one which
we earnestly hope you will help
mi correct by publishing this let-- !

ter. The hospital's name is the
Gonzales Warm Springs Rehabili-
tation Foundation; it was formerly
the Gonzales Warm Springs Founda-

tion for Crippled Children.
While our patient load has been

predominantly polio, the Founda
tion tor many years nas ireaiea
other crippling conditions. Today,
as the Salk vaccine is proving its
effectiveness, the emphasis is de
finitely shifting to non-poli- o cases

auto and other accident victims
and those handicappedby other
crippling diseases.

Of count, there is muca yet io
be done for polio victims. Ana
while Warm Springs has no official
connection with the March of Dime
we can wholeheartedly substantiate
their campaign appeal for funds
to continue tnis vnui worn

the point we at the
Warm wish to
make is simply that the NUN
POLIO cases ttcatd and thi-r- -

urn mure all the time do NOT

have a scource cl as
sistance such as the March of

Dimes. This means that
Sorinus-

- own welfare pnmr.ini
needs more and more
contributions so that it may con
tinue to provide this s.'Hiir

UL

H.

However,
Springs Foundation

financial

voluntary

No crippled Child who : M Pt
helped is evr.r c!i iitd admis'un
for Tnanclul reasonsat the foun
dation Now cviripled tro

rnruilil. t I. . ' rrt.-- I OH a C'l

fire basis pliasi- - of a- -

nrii.rnf inn winch ii is lor nr e
unda

Wv will be rip. 'fed lourovM
nunc to unysie tending an
inquiry to Waim Spnngs. t'. i'
Box M, Gonzales. Texas.

Sincerely.
Walter H V: hler
Director of Relntto: i

1

cer may be by a virus.
If cancer is by a virus,
then it follows logically that a
vaccine would be the method to
use in attacking the "cancer virus"
Dr. Taylor said.

' We know certain tumors are
caied by virus, and a lot of data

all the belief
added.

Warm

adults,

anothet

details

Public

caused
caused

virus
How- -

ever, up to now only a small smat--I

terlng of work has been done on

developing an anti-canc- vaccine
bv scientists over the world.

Ali through history plants have
supplied medicines for man. Anti-- ,

biotics came from molds, and it
is possible that some plant may
furnish an anti-cance- r extract, Dr.
Taylor observed.

1 In testing the cap--
I acity of plant extracts. Dr. Taylor

is injecting the extracts into mouse
tumors grown in incubating eggs.
That method of growing live can-

cerous tissue was originated at the
University's Biochemical Institute.

Cancer research at the Univer-
sity is being attacked not only
by biochemists, but also by a gene-

ticist. Dr. Clarence P. Oliver, and
two bacteriologists. Drs. Orville
Wyss and Jackson Foster.

PostmasterGives 'PostalPointers'
To InsureDelivery ChristmasMail

By liAROr.D VOSS
I'astmaster

With another ChfiftRIM
cnmi ig up soon, Ctl izens oi I'om
will find it tdv.mingeous to re-

member some ' postal poin.ers"
to insure the fullest possible de-

livery of local . iid n

Christmas cards and gift pwrceU,
Let me emphasize at the begin-

ning all of us in the post ollic
are here not only o serve MM a
postal i mployees, of equal im-

portance, our ,'fb also is to h('p
you.

So, ai the Wday season an
ptoachesand you ;ake down that
tit of those to whom yoa are
planning tn mail .rds or gilt-- ",

remember that the experience in
postal matters of the local post
office is yours for the asking

One "pointer" always to bear
in mind and this should be ap-

plied to year 'round mailings as
well as at Christmas time Is the

107,000-To-n Increase
In Texas Cottonseed

AUSTIN Cottonseed for sale by

Texas farmers in the 1957-5- sea-

son shows a 107,000-to- n increase,
over last year's production, Uni-- '
versity of Texas Cotton Economic;

Reearch scientists report.
Those figures, based on Novem-- !

bcr crop reports,will remain steady
provided crop conditions do n o t

change radically the rest of the
season.

Although the November reports
show an increaseover last year's
production, the November estimate
reveals a decreaseof 76,000 tons
from the October. 19S7 estimate.

The High Plains country report-
ed a 20.000 ton increase. Rolling
Plains, 8!.000-to- n increase: Black
lands, 3(i.00G-;r-- n rise: Gulf Coast
and Interior Coastal Plains, 5.000-to- n

jump, MM the El Paso and
Pecos districts, a 2,000-to-n in-

crease.
The Lower Rio Grande Valley

and adjacent areas reported a
52,000-to-n slump in cottonseed

PHONE

380

i '

Cfcrlh totit QUICKER
j

I ...snW you um ffc, STICKER J

vital importance of printing or
writing clearly the addresseson
all types of mail.

And return addressesshould be
included with equal care.

Sometimes, in the rush of mail-
ing, we forget each and every
letter or package we mail may
be handled by as many as 18 postal
employees who rely on a clear
addressand return address to ef-

ficiently process the more than 61 1

billion pieces of mail handled by
more than 37 thousand post offices
throughout the country annually.

For instance, theyear 1956 saw
over 21 million letters end up In
dead letter offices. Of these, nearly
19 million were destroyed fori
want of reclamation or legible re--1

turn address. In these letters more
than $240 thousand dollars was
found and returned to the United
States Treasury.

During the same year, nearly
half a million parcels and articles
were found loose in the mails and
Uncle Sam received some $254

thousand from public auctions of
contents of these packages.

There is, of course, no exact
figure on how much of that mail
was sent during the Christmas
rush. Likewise, we do not have
positive figures which show how
much mail here in Post was

during the last season.
But, to be happy and early in

December is certainly better than
being sad and late in January.

And just by following the simple
rule of printing all addressesas
clear as a book will be one way

and an important way of guar-
anteeing sxfe and sure delivery
of all mail, always.

WE ARE IN BUSINESS

TO SERVE THE POST AREA

BEST PHONE

86

ROCKER A WELL SERVICE, INC.

R. S. ANDERSON, President PAT MARTIN, Mgr.

Th Posl Dispatch Thursday, Nov. 28, 1957 ?f

THE GOOD SHFFIIIIRD - Ian el
- Prime Minister David Ben Qur-lo- n

of Iarael plays the Good Shep-

herd while visiting a farm at Sof

Boker recently. He enjoys feeding
a young sheep with milk from a
baby bottle.

VISITS PARENTS
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Evans of

I ubbock were weekend guests cl
!4rs. Evan;.' parents,Mr. and Mrs
CharMe Willia.ns, and other

The term bluestocking to describe
a learned woman was first used
in Boswell's "Life of Johnson."

of. . .

GUESTS
' Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Page and
son of Amarillo visited during the
weekend with her parents, the
Henry of and

relative!.

Allegro is an Italian
term meaning lively.

FOR GOOD

EATING

AMERICAN

CAFE
Under New Management

OPEN DAILY

5 A.M. To 10 P. M.

Eddie Shaw

Owner

00 (jQ imprint in time for

0A80SW POST I

Thanksgiving Is Not Just
Turkey Time

For BlessingsReceived It Is A Time To Give Thanks

The Thanksgiving table our forefathers up many years ago an oasis in a desert
of near starvation days. An immigrant people, newly arrived and untrainedfor the needsof

a wild continent, neededhelp to even exist. This they received from friendly Indian neigh-

bors.

The meaning of thoseearly times is sometimes lost in the dazzling brilliance of our pres-

ent wealth.We forget that is not merely the product of our labors, but also the result of

the kindly benevolenceof our Lord. Let us then celebrateour good fortune with humility,

vowing to use his light as a beacon.

Too, may we take this occasionto thank our many fine friends for their patronage.

MARSHALL MASON JAMES MINOR

1915-195-7 42 Yeors Service To kVesf Texons

AMAKILIO

Keys Justiceburg,
other

musical

them 18

set was

all
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AT NIW BIEIAU IN COLORADO

I

Of OrganizedCommunity Program
COLLEGE STATION A .walking

blood bank promises to be one of
tho most outstanding projects un-- !

dertaken by the New Bielau com--

munity in Colorado County, says
Reagan Brown, extension tuial
sociologist.

The idea for the bank, he says,
originated with President Otto
UHnitht and the community board
of directors. Working closely With
the community officers in planning
the program were the local county
extension agents Doyle Moore and
Edna Prentice and Dr. Willis
Youens of a Weimar clinic.

Dr. Youens told 106 membersof
the community organization, which
is enrolled in the Rural Neighbor-
hood Progressprogram, that their
effort could be of great benefit in
times of emergency and that in--

dividual blood-typin- information
would also prove most helpful when
a person was in need of blood or
nvqht be asked to give to others.

Urider the program, members
of the community will have their
blood typed and each will be pro

identifi-
cation

remaining

satisfying

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME

FOR CHRISTMAS

20?o Off List Prices
Our Complete Stock

DUPONT PAINTS

Your Choice Many In

INTERIOR PAINTS

Enamels, Semi-Glos- s.

OUTSIDE PAINTS

Tractor Enamels, Aluminum Paints,

Stains, and

WE PAINTING ACCESSORIES

FILL EVERY

"We Merchandise Sell"

Greenfield Hardware
We Redeem Scottie Stamps

PHONE 316
FOR

TV SERVICE

CHANNEL 11 FRIDAY
7 00 Today.
9.00 Arlene Francis Show.
9: 30 Treasure Hunt

10 00 The Price Is
10: 30 Truth or Consequences
11:00 Tac Dough.
11 30 It Could Be You
12 00 Tex and Jinx
12 JO Club 60

1:39 Bride and Groom.
2 00 Matinee
3.00 for a Day.
3:43 Channel 11 Matinee.
i: IS Hospitality Time.
5 JO Rin Tin Tin.
0.00 News. Weather.

15 Heres
6 30 Adv of Jim

Court of l ast Resort
7 30 Victory at Sea.
0:00 M Squad
0:30 Thin Mun
9 00 Gillette Fights.
0:45 Red Barber

10:00 Tombstone Territory
10 30 News.
10:40 Weather
10:45 MOM Movie

CHANNEL 13 FRIDAY
7 00 Jimmy Dean Show
7:45 CBS Morning News.
7:55 Texas News.
8.00 Captain Kanguroo
0:45 New.
9:00 Garry Moore Show.

10 30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan.
II: 15 Love of Life.
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Noon News.
a l.iberace.
13: Cronkite News.
12 As World Turns.

the Clock.
1: Home DemonstrationDay.
1: Houseparty
2: The Big Payoff
3: The Verdict Is Yours
9: The Brighter Day.
9: The Storm
3: The of Night.
4: Home Fair
4: Be Announced
5 00 Looney Tunes Bugs
0 00 News. Weather. Feature
0: II Doug Edwards.
0:30 Leave It to Beaver.
7:00 Trackdown.
7: 30 Zane Grey Theatre.
0:00 Mr and Eve.
0:30 Silent Service.
0 00 The Line Up
9 30 to

30, 1937 The Pest Dlspotth

COUNTY

vided with a blood-typ- e

card. A record will be kept
in the clinic and the same informa
tion will also be available at the
New Bielau Community Center.

Already 199 members of the
community organizationhave been
vonlacled arid 59 have had their
blood typed. Of the 140
members,nil have agreedto parti

in the program. Brown said
indications point to at least 200

members for the walking blood
bank.

He cited this action as another
example of what a community or-
ganization can do to make life in
rural areas more pleasant and

Members of this com-
munity. Brown said, can be proud
of this achievement for it means
they have provided a servicewhich
could be of great value to them
and their fellow citizens in case
of an emergency.

About one tenth of the land area
of Huston is reclaimedswampland
was played in New York in 1840.

On

Of Colors

Including Inside Flats and
Rubber-Base-d

Including All Kinds of

Varnish Clear Varnishes.

ALSO HAVE ALL KINDS OF TO

YOUR NEED.

Still Buy To

Give and

Right

Tic

Queen

Howell
Howie.

7:00

Walter
the

Beat

Secret
Edge

To
Bunny

Adams

Person

cipate

HANK HUNTLEY
10 00 Telephone Time.
10 30 News. Weather. Features.
11 00 Warner Brothers Showcase

Look Ahead ChoosePhilco

CENTER

CHANNEL 1 1 SATURDAY

7 30 Adventures in Education
00 Roy Rogers.

9 00 Howdy Doody.
9 30 Andy's Gang

10: 00 Fury
10 30 Space Ranger.
11:00 My Little Margie.
11 30 Junior Auction
12 OS Warmup
12: 15 Football Army vs. Navy.

3 00 MGM Movie
S: IS Score! M.d
5 .30 I one Ranp.er
6 00 Navy Log
b 30 People Are Funny
7 00 Perry Como
8 00 Poly Bergen.
H 30 Gisele Mackenzie
9 00 Whis It For?
0: 30 Your Hit Parade

lit Ott O. S. S.
10 30 News. Weather. Sports
10 50 Channel II M(.M

CHANNEL 13 SATURDAY

8 30 Captain Kangaroo
9 30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse

10 00 Susan'sShow
10 30 Saturday Playhouse.

For Family Sift
For Christmas

SeeOur Complete Selection
ef 1 9SI Philto TVs Today

TV APPLIANCE CENTER

310

MM M,

CAN DOUBLE AS PASSENGER CAR The new Sweptside
do double duty as a passengercar. Its bold new styling is

chrometrim an I massivechrome bumpers It is powered by
1,675 pounds Loading height is less than 24 inches.

1958DodgeTrucks Are On Display

At PostAuto Supply,Local Dealer
Increasedpower, unique styling, vinyl or saran seat coverings

load capacities,added driv-nanc- e the beautyand comfort of the
er comfort, larger brakes,and new easy-chai-r seats,
automatic transmissionare among A new transistor radio has been
the outstanding features of 1958 suspended from the ceiling of the
Dodge trucks now on display here, cab between the sun visors for

Noah Stone, of Post Auto Sup-
ply, local Dodge dealer, said the
new "L" Series line offers the
right model for virtually every
trucking need Specific hauling re-

quirementsof individual truck own-

ers are met by the greatestvariety
of transmissions, axles, springs,
frames, und other components in
Dodge history.

Many featuresthat improve driv
er comfort and increaseeconomy,
safety, and dependabilityhave been
built into the new models.

The new truck line offers engines
with 10 different horsepower rat-
ings from 113 to 234. Maximum
gross vehicle weights on the 1958
models range from 5.100 to 46,000
pounds and gross combination
weights up to 65.000 pounds.

Light and medium-dut-y trucks
are stylishly different in appear-
ance from heavy-dut- y models This
has been accomplished by introduc-
ing two new grille designs. Avail-
able for a distinctive touch is a
bright-meta- l chrometrim package.

A full-widt- h alligator hood, heavy-dut- y

bumpers,and twin headlights
which provide greater visibility

for night driving are among ex-

citing changes in appearance.
The alligator hood, opened up-

right to a full 90 degreesby Dodge
engineers last year, now is full-widt- h

for the first time, ensuring
easyaccessibility to the engine for
routine maintenance.

Cabs havebeen mademore com-
fortable and moreattractive. Doors
open 15 per cent wider than on pre-
vious models to provide easy en-
trance and exit. New breathable

TV-Applia-
nce Center,

11:00 Jimmy Dean Show.
12 00 Let's Take A Trip.
12 30 Frontier Theatre.

30 Industry on Parade.
1:45 Other Half of Team.
2:00 Professional Hockey.
4 30 Championship Bowling
5 30 Wild Bill Hickok.
6:00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon.
6:30 Perry Mason Show.
7 30 20 Men
1:00 Oh, Susanna.
8 30 Have Gun. Will Travel.
9' 00 Gunsmoke.
9 30 Colt 43.

10 00 Columbia Showcase.
11 00 Premiere Peformance.

Look Ahead ChoosePhilco

CENTER

CHANNEL 1 1 SUNDAY

12 00 Wizard.
12 30 Frontiers of Faith.

I 00 lo Be Announced
30 Wisdom.
00 Lawrence Welk
00 Omnibus.
30 Dee Weaver Show
00 Meet The Press

5:30 Zorro
COO led Mack.
6 30 Sally.
7 00 Steve Allen
H 00 Oman Shore
9 00 I oretta Young
9 30 Highway Patrol

10 00 Broken Arrow
10: 30 News. Weather. Sports
10 50 Channel II Theater.

CHANNEL 13 SUNDAY

10 90 Church of Christ
11 00 Face the Nation

I 00 Professional Football
San Franciscoat New York

3 43 CBS World News.
4:00 Fashion
4: 30 High Adventure.
( 00 Lassie
0:30 Jack Benny
7 00 Ed Sullivan
I 00 G. E Theatre.
1:30 Alfred Hitchcock
0 00 S04.000 Challenge
0 30 Reader's Digest

between reception. Far removed
from engine and road noises, it's
easy to dial and convenient to serv-
ice.

Push-butto-n driving controls again
are available on all e

models and the P400 forward-co- n

trol model.
Color options have been increased

in keeping with the trend toward
high styling in trucks. The new
models are offered in 13 dramatic
colors nine of them new and 12

additional two-ton-e combinations.
.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
A family Thanksgiving dinner

will be held in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Hardie Smith Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Those present will be
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Graves and
family of Lubbock, Mr and Mrs.
Bill Woods and family of Midlund,
Mr. and Mrs. Carter White, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cockrell, Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Cockrell and Freddy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cockrell
and Connie all of Post.

SUNDAY IN AMHERST
Mrs. Ella Johnston and Wilma

spent Sunday in Amherst visiting
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. T.
f. Batson and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Lightnes.

HERE FOR WEEKEND
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Young and

Charlotteof Tahoka spent the week-
end visiting in the homes of Mrs.
Vera Cockrell and Mrs. Helen
Richards.

100 Dodge truck for 1958 has the style to
emphasized by twin headlights, liberal
a V I engine It can carry

FOR

(Clip and Save For

10 00 What's My Line.
10 30 Sunday Night Final Edition
10: 43 20th Cent. Fox Showcase.

Look Ahead ChoosePhilco
CENTER

CHANNEL 1 1 MONDAY

7 00 Today.
9 00 Arlene Francis Show.
9 30 Tieasure Hunt.

10:00 The Price Is Right.
10 30 Truth or Consequences.
11 00 Tic Tac Dough
11 30 It Could Be You
12 00 Tex and Jinx.
12:30 Club GO

1 30 Bride and Groom
2 00 Matinee
3 00 Queen for a Day.
3.43 Channel II Matinee.
5: 13 Hospitality Time.
C 00 News, Weather.
t l Here's Unwell
0:30 The Price Is Riaht
7 00 Rtstk-s-s Gun
7:30 Weils Fargo,
s 00 Twenty One.
8 30 Sheriff of Cochise.
9 00 Suspicion

10 00 Walter Winched' File.
10 30 News, Weather. Sports
10 50 MGM Movie.

CHANNEL 13 MONDAY

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show.
7:46 Network News
7:30 Texas News.
1:00 Captain Kangaroo
0: 43 Morning News.
9 00 Garry Moore Show.
0:30 Arthur Godfrey Time.

10 30 Strike It Rich
11 00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:10 Love of Life
11:30 Search far Tomorrow
11 40 Noon News
13 00 Libersee
13 3S Waiter Cronkite News.
12 30 As the World Turns.

1 00 Beet the Clock.
1:30 House Party.
2 00 The Big Payoff
3:30 The Verdict Is Yours
3:00 The Brighter Day

HOLIDAY VISIT
Mr. and Mrs Odean Cummings

and family will be in Lubbock
Thanksgiving Day visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tuck-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Max Tucker and
family of Odessa will also be
guests in the H. M. Tucker home

3-- T by

Tire value unmatchedat
this rock-botto- m price!

$1
6.70 IS

mtftmktt lira

FITS most Plymouth!,
Fords, Chevrolet,Hudtons,
Noshes and Studebakers

Sir 7.10 15 fit
Dod8, Buitki, Oldi 14 plot tatMarcuryt, Pontiao rt(FMl
and

Sli 6.00 16 fit.
older modalt of Ply-

mouth!,
95

Fordt, Chov $11
retttt, Nathoi and ntimklfl
Jludobakora.

Don't woI... rock bottom prlcoi and reel
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR

'MS.'.

IS YOUR

Daily Reference)

3:15 The Secret Storm.
3 30 The Edge of Night.
4:00 Home Fair.
4:30 To Be Announced.
5:00 Looney Tunes A Bugs Bunny.
6:00 News, Weather. Features.
6: 15 Doug Edwards.
6 30 Robin Hood.
7 00 Burns and Allen.
7:30 Doug Fairbanks.
6:00 Danny Thomas Show
8:30 December Bride.
9:00 Studio One.

10 00 Douglas Fairbanks.
10; 30 News, Weather, Features.
11 00 Columbia Showcase.

Look Ahead ChoosePhilco

CENTER

CHANNEL 11 TUESDAY

7 00 Today.
9 00 Arlene Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt.

10:00 The Price Is Right.
10:30 Truth or Consequences.
11.00 Tic Tuc lough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 Tex and Jinx.
12:30 Cluh CO

30 bride and Groom.
2 DO Matinee
3 00 tHieen for a Day.
3.43 Channel II Matinee
5: 13 Hospitality Time
5:30 Trouble With Father
6:00 News, Weather.
0:15 Here's Howell
0: 30 Life of Riley.
7 00 (itiltel I'm Hue
8 00 Meet McGraw.
6 30 Sugarfoot.
9:30 Bob Cummings Show

10:00 Real McCoys.
10:30 News. Weather. Sports.
10 30 Channel II MGM

CHANNEL 13 TUESDAY

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
7:48 Network Texas News.
0 00 Captain Kangaroo
6 43 CrfS Morning News.
0 00 Garry Moore Show
0 30 Arthur Godfrey Time

10 30 Strike It Rick.
11 00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
II IS Law of Life

m

I

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Guests In the home of Mr. and
Mrs M J. Malour for Thanksgiving
dtnner will be Mr and Mn. Buddy
Mslouf and family of Midland, Mr
and Mrs. M. J. Malouf Jr. and
family of Big Spring, and Mr. and
Mrs John Malouf and family of
Lubbock.

SUNDAY IN SNYDER
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davics spent

Sunday afternoon in Snyder where
they attended the movie. '"The
Ten Commandments".They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Culvahuuse, who live in
Snyder.

VISITING IN POST
Mrs. J. M. Watkins of Dodge

City, Kans., has been visiting In
the home of her mother, Mrs.
Nellie K. Babb for the last few
days. Mrs. Watkins is the former
danell Babb.

SAN ANTONIO VISITORS
Weekend visitors In the W. M.

Kirkpatrick home were Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Swift and son of
San Antonio.

IN SLATON SUNDAY
Mr and Mrs. Robert Cato and

family spent Sunday in Slaton visit-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Lec and daughter.

BF
i.

- bottom rrm moko Mill your bl! dtalt
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

FALL TIRE EVENT !

SUPER-CUSHION- S

GOODYEAR

135
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TIRE
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- 5
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:25
12 30

1 00
1 30
2:00
2:30
3 00
3:15
3 30
4 00
4 15

4:30
5 00
6 00
6: 15
6:30
7:00
7 30
8 00
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9 30

1000
10:30
II 00

Search for Tomorrow.
Noon News.
Liberace.
Walter Cronkite News.
As the World Turns.
Beat the Clock.
Houseparty.
The Big Payoff.
The Verdict Is Yours.
The Brighter Day.
The Secret Storm.
The Edge of Night.
Home Fair.

Looney Tunea ft Popeye.
News. Weather. Features.
Doug Edwards.
Name That Tunc.
Phil Silvers.
Texas In Review
Lucille Ball. Deei Araaz.
364.000 (Juration
Assignment ForeignLegion.
Red Skelton.
News, Weather. Features.
United Artists Showcaae.

Look Ahead Choose Philco
CENTER

CHANNEL 1 1 WEDNESDAY

7 00 Today.
9 00 Arlene Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt

10 00 The Price Is Riaht
iv hi i ruin or
1 00 Tic Tac Digh.
11 30 It Could Be You.
12 00 Tex and Jinx.
13:30 Club
130 Bride and Groom.
2 00 Matinee.
3:00 Queen lor a Day.
3:48 Channel II Matinee.
8 18 Hospitality Time
8:30 Frontier
6 0O News. Weather.
0 13 Here's Howell
0 30 Wagon Train
7 30 Father Knows Best
6 00 Wyett Earn
0 31 Prank Sinatra
9:00 This Is Your Life
9 30 Lawrence Walk

HI FROM FORT wort,,
Mr" Jmmy itvrd nrFort Worth spent the weekend ,jV

Ing in the home of Mr. and M
Elva Peel and other relate,

HERE FOR WEEKEND

"' Abile..

Mr. and Buddy Malouf
family of dMidland spent S5end in the home of his ,. ' hJwr. ana Mrs. M. j. Malouf. '

day

FREEMAN OUFt
Guests in the home of Mr nnA

Mrsfc Howard Preens
m u. ..... lnc Dyl

Craves and daughter of n,skd,
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Mrs.
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RememberWESTERN AUTO

Is The Exclusive Dealer

for Genuine

FLYER BIKES

America's Most Popular Bicyck

YOUR SELECTION NOW

HAVE US AWAY UNTIL

CHRISTMAS.

Your New Franchisee!PHILCO Dealer
SPONSORING CONVENIENCE

Television Log For Nov. 29

GARZA

COMPANY

Dec.

Bikes! Bikes!

WESTERN

ED SAWYERS

10 30 News. Weather. Sports.
10:50 Channel 11 MGM

CHANNEL 13 WEDNESDAY

85 Sign On.
00 Jimmy Dean Show. 7

45 Network Texas News. 9:00

00 Captain Kangaroo.
45 Morning News. 10:00

00 Gary Moore Show. 11:00

30 Arthur Godfrey Time. 1130
30 Strike It Rich. 12

00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 12:30

IS Love of Life 1

30 Search for Tomorrow
43 Noon News. 4

00 i iti- -i ... 6

25 Walter Cronkite News. 6

30 As the World Turns. H

00 Beat the Clock. V

30 Club Day. 7

45 Houseparty. uv

00 The Big Payoff
30 The Verdict Is Yours.
00 The Brighter Doy 10:10

15 The Secret Storm. 10

30 The Edge of Night 10
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00 News. Weather, Peatun
15 Doug Edwards.
30 I Love Lucy.
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00 Touchdown. II
30 News. Weather. Features
00 Warner Brothers Slum .'
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GRANODAUGHTRE RETURNS

Mr and Mm. Walter Boren took

their granddaughter,Mary Carolyn

home to Lameta Sunday. Mary

Carolyn, daughterof Mr and Mr.
D J. Boren, hat been vialtlng her
grandparent! for a week. They
were accompanied by Mrs. John

Coleman and Mr. and Mri W. C.

Bush.

BELATED DINNER
The Walter Borens will have

their Thanksgiving dinner a few

days late. On Saturday guests in

their home will be Mr and Mrs

Jnmes Horen and Barlmra of Al-

pine, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Boren
and Mary Carolyn of Lamesa and

John Boren, who is a student at
Texas Tech In Lubbock.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. OdcanCummings Sunday were
Mr and Mrs. H. M Tucker of
Lubbock. The Tuckers are Mrs.
Cummings' parents.

GUESTS OF BOWENS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Bowen over the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Bowen
and family of Levelland. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Bert-

ram, mother of Mrs. Carroll Bowen.
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Family-Siz- e Refrigerator
featuresthe Full-widt- h FreezerChest
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at All the Extras You Get with the
New SheerLook PLUS

New Safety-Se- al Door

50th Year

JBfl

h PorcelainEnamelHydrator
er StorageDoor with Shelves

2 QuickubeIoa Traya
Butter Compartment

Automatic Interior Light
Sliding TurquoiseChill Drawer

And Much Mont

the
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Courts and Mania-f-a Licaaaax
Real Estate Transfers
Oil and Gaa Lies

OH and Gas I eases
Edna May Howell, Gdn , to Don-

ald E. south half of
Section 57. H&GN Survey.

EdnaMay Howell et al to Donald
F niarkmar, south half of Section
57. HaGN.

Deed
Terrace Co. to 0. B.

Kelly, Lot 80. Terrace
Deed

Louise Pennie to Lorenzo Alex-

ander. Lots 40, 41, 42. 43 and 44.

Clarence Hart Addition; $200.

VISITS IN CATO HOME
Miss Jean Cat of Lubbock visit-

ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs
Robert Cato and Thurs-
day. Miss Cato is a nurse at the
West Texas Hospital in Lubbock.

HOLIDAY IN
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bowen will

spend Day in Brown-woo- d

visiting in the home of Mr.
Bowen s brothers, including Oscar
Bowen, former resident of Post.
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New Look PLUS

You're looking at the BIG-

GEST little in
theworld brand-ne- from

Only 24

incheswide it's chock-ful- l

of big-mod-

load inside
and out. For addedsurprise,
look at the price a Special

Value I

Only

Our

Value

$219.95
Py nothing down with trad
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Frigidaire Upright Freezerp New SheerLook PLUS
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little at $3.86
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McMurry CollegeStudentsVisit

In SouthlandEn Route To Idalou
Miss Harriet Bean and five

other members of the Deputation
Team of McMurry Collage came
by Saturdayafternoon to visit her
parents, the Rev and Mrs. Bean.
They were on their way to Idulou
where they put on a program
Saturday night and Sunday.

Rev. Lusby Kirk reports they
had 45 at the Baptist Church
Sunday, In spite of the bad weath-
er.

The Rev. and Mrs. Bean, Mr
and Mrs. Horace Wheeler attended
a workshop in Idalou at the Meth-
odist Church last Monday evening.
'Mi and Mrs. J. Martin BaRinger
are announcing the arrival of a
son, John T., who was born Mon-
day morning. Nov. 18, In Taylor
Clinic, Lubbock, and weighed 8

lbs.. 4 oz. The Basingers have
unother son, Jny Kay, and a
daughter, Laura Lynn. Mr. and
Mri. Heywood Basinger, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sims are the

Mrs. H. D. Wheeler and Miss
Louise Davidson were in Lubbock
Wednesday attending an officer's
training school of the WSCS at
Overton Methodist Church.

Mrs. May Cox of Midland visit-
ed her brother and family, the
Jack Myers recently. They visiter
their father, K. D. Myers, who is
a patient in a Lubbock hospital,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Becker ob-

served their 43rd wedding anni-
versary Sunday. Two daughters,
and families, Mr. and Mrs. R. K
Horn of Sundown and Mr. and
Mrs. Mueller and children of Lub-
bock were here to help them cele-
brate.

Mrs. O. W. Quisenberry return-
ed from Fort Worth last week,
where she attendeda state conven-
tion of the Baptist Book Stores.
While there, she visited a brother,
J. W. Roberson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Wynn at

Page 3

tended church at the Broadway
Church of Christ in Lubbock Sun-
day and were afternoon guestsof
her brother and family, the T. O.
Smiths They also visited his sister,
Mro. Carrie Long.'

Miss Dollie Sheltnn visited her
sister, Mrs. Martha Mock, who
has been ill, last week.

Ben Wood of Abilene transact-
ed businesshere last Thursdayand
visited his brother, Riley Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. F.d Moseley and
daughtersand Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Martin and children spent Sunday
visiting their parents, the Edgar
Moseleys, near Litllefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Gnylon Weaver of
Slaton were Saturday evening
guestspf Mr. and Mrs. Don Kelly.

Mr and Mrs. Lewis Jordan and
daughters of Morton visited the
l.eonurd AndersonsSaturdayeven-
ing.

Arthur McCall of Big Spring
visited his cousins. Miss Do'lie
Shelton and Monroe Shelton over
the weekend.

Miss Mattie Dabbs is now able
to be home from the hospital

Sunday visitors in the H. D.
Mailman home were a son, Wayne
and familv of Lubbock, Mrs. Hall-man'- s

sister and husband, t h e
Charlie Steels of Ventura, Calif.,
and antoher sister, Mrs. Helen
Richardson and son of Lubbock,
and the Herman Dabbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ham and
children returned to their home in
Big Lake Saturday after spending
10 days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sims.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dabbs re-
port that their son, Lt. Travis
Dabbs. is improving after a few
days in a Houston hospital.

Mrs. Wm. Lester and Mrs. Earl
Morris vfsited Mrs. Floyd and Mrs
Hob Russell in Post last week.

Certain American boas need
eat only once every six months.

to
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-- WAY LEADnS
OF THE

LOW-PRICE- D 3 !
Hera for you to drive now are the first trucks ever
built that lead the low-price- d throe oil four way$!
Styling, power, payload, economy Dodge for '58 is
definitely way out front.
New economy-engineere-d V-- l' and Sixes give $uper
performance, more mile er gallon ton negulur gaa).
New Full-Tracti- on Drive make "getting stuck" in
mud, snow or sandalmost impossible.
Checkthe 4-w-ay leaderbefore you buy and get your
Dodge dealer'sspecial40th anniversary deal!

Drive a DODGE fwtr Giant today I

1958 TRACTORS
Now On Display

Come In This Week Look ThemOver

SeeThe New Ferguson35

and Allis-Chalme-
rs' New D-1- 7 and D-- 14 Models

ALSO
See The New

TWO-BOTTO- M

ONE-WA- Y

MOLEBOARD

Will Fit Any

Hookup

Talk Your Farm

Tractor Problems

Over With Us.

SEE THE MANY

NEW FEATURES ON

OUR NEW 58s

Phone 220--W

Dynamic, new D-1- 4

THE DM NEW POWER-CRATE- R ENGINE
GIVES YOU FULL POWER

HodgesTractor Co.

JUSTARRIVED!

330 East Main

58 DODGEja. Powe"Ciants

4 1, IN V
gm

FIRST IN
tm POWERI

All new design' SI.-- , k vet rugged New Super-Torqu-e '.rH Pour t;,,,nt
Deluxe chronu- - grille snd trim . . 'a deliver whopping 204 to 234
modern twin headlights for aafer homepower Kxlru wwcr cut tripnigltl driving . sweeping, future- - taBStf, let you paaa more safely,
inspired lux s hpnrkling new reduces engine strain, aeaurvo long
lolorv and two-ton- combination. engine life.

3 FIRST IN ft FIRST IN
PAYLOADI ECONOMY!

Advanced Iodg conatructton is Moat advancedof all sKort-atrok- a

eitra atntni, but without an ounce V-- truck enginea Reclusive Pownr--
of load robbing eiceaa "fat". 1U Dome combustionpuU eitrayou haul as much as vt more, thus into every gallon, ends i.wercut down on trips, on tune, on gas, steeling carbon deposits
on Ore wear. maintenancecoats.

r mcirarv ws Post Auto SupplyWE GIVE FRONTIER STAMPS
POST, TEXAS
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NKW STAMP KKATtRKS WHOOP-

ING CRANK AND YOUNG - Wash.
D.C. This three-ce-nt whoopln--cran-

stamp is the fourth in the
wildlife conservation series. The
central subject of this stamp is a
female Whooping Crane bending
over her two downy young. The
male bird in rear is standing guard.
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AUSTIN Total income
received by Texan in 1956 was
slightly over $15 billion, gain of

per cent over the 1955 figure,
th niversity of Texas Bureau of
Business Research

The Texas gain with
per cent increase in total

II S. personal income. Texas per-

sonal income increased45 per cent
over ih- - six-ye- period 1950-5- .

with 44 per cent in-

crease for (he nation

IN LUBBOCK
Mrs F.rrest Mrs. O. E.

and Miss Ruby
spent after-ii'Xi-

in Lubbock.

v Babvlonia, now part of
Iraq believed by some scient-
ist to have been the cradle of
c vilization

Simon Bolivar is often called the
George of South

merica.

The last three days of March are
called days'' in

"Don't ''tie for less Get the best." Terms, interest rat
and service in farm and ranch loans.

Call j. b.
At

J. B. McPHERSON & COMPANY
1112 14th STREET TEXAS
Phone Office PO Nites PO

DIRECT CORRESPONDENTFOR KANSAS CITY LIFE

CO.

Enjey both your Noma town paper and Tha Dallas Naws!

ALL THIS FOR ONLY S1.7S PER MONTH!
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AUSTIN Legislative machi-
nery is not built for speed. This
Was demonstratedas Texas law-

makers moved into their third
week if work on a bill dcsipnod
to prevvit "ecimation of schools
by federal troopi

A multi-hou- r filibuster by Sen.
Henry ft. Gonzales bogged down
proceedings in (he upper chamber.
House members marked time to
wait (;r Senate ii'.!on. This ap-

parently was to a"'ow the House
crmmittee to NNtfuM both the
Senate and House prrposals before
rcporti-ig- .

Earlier, both Mouse and Se.- .tc
committeeshenrd a number of re-
ligious and Hu;aional leaders

against Protesters of handled
said, in effect, 'h.i: the measure
would be detrimental to the schtwl
system and would encouragevio-

lence
Legislative proponents retorted

the witnesses med "moi? in-

terested in cramming social dogma
down our threats than in educat-
ing our Ciiildren."

Still At It
A suit filed bv V. S. Atty. Gen.

Herbert Brownell the
he left office seeks

day before (2)
establish from which feel

tru-- tidelands boundaries of Gu'.f
f'oastnl states(including Tevas)
three miles out

Texasclaims tidelands104 miles
out by virtue of its 1

annexation agreement with the
U. S. A law passed by Congress
in 1953 requires the federal govern-
ment to respectthe states' "historic
boundaries."

Gov. Price Daniel called on the
I Legislature protest to President

Eisenhower concerning Brownell's
action. Daniel, who
the 1953 tidelandsbill, read a letter
from the President which said, in
effect, that he would continue to
honor Texas' claim.

House immediately passed a
solution in keeping with the gover- -

nor's request.
said that Brownell "add

ed insult to injury" by asking in
his suit that Texas be required to

to the federal govt, money
received from leases on tidelands
beyond a three mile limit. This
would amount to than

which the state has salted
away in the public school fund

House also passed a resolution
asking Congress to call a consti-- 1

For .

Our

Daniel

tutional convention. Purposewould
be dPaft amendments
the power of the federal govern-
ment where infringes on state
powers.

Lake Study Promised
Governor Daniel promised advo-

cates of free use of rural lakes
that they will have their inning.

number of legislators from
rural areas tried during the
special sessions tochangethe law
which limits water in small (200
acre feet or less) farm ponds to
livestock and domestic use. Free-
dom to use the water for irriga-
tion is sought

Present law requires a special
permit from the StateWater Board
to gain irrigation privileges. Farm-
ers say getting such permits is
complicated and too expensive.

But spokesmen for cities and
I

I RUE TMKfUl

For the American Way...

For Our Town..."

Confidence

Friends..

J4iqlifiqlits. jSidcftqit

3rom

JHUDMAN
FURNITURE CO.

HUDMAN FUNERAL HOME

Sfatc Cunitof
downstream users vigorously op-

pose ii change They fear whole-
sale irrigation would dry up the
streamsleaving no water for them

QurfMl Daniel said he would
not submit this, issue for the special
session, which "is dragging enough
as it is " Hut he promised a study
of the problem with a view, per-
haps, to making permits easier
to get.

Insurance Quli
Senate investigating committee

continued to put InsuranceDepart-
ment employees on the carpet to
determine how well that agency
is carrying out its functions.

Asst. Comm. Paul Connor took
full responsibility for a three-month- s

delay In action on a critical
report concerning Preferred Life

speak t!ie Dill Dallas It was as quickly

se--

at

limiting

it

A

as possible "under the circum-
stances", said Connor He pointed
out the departmentwas in a period
of reorganizationat the tim" and
that it received hundreds of such
reports.

T W Goad, for 17 years a de-

partment examiner, testified that!
examiners' morale was at an all-tim- e

low. He attributed this to
1 1 legislativecutting of examiners'

per diem pav and hostility
to comnanies state

to

pay

more

to

have

charges for an examination arc
ton high.

Cost Of Crime
Board of Corrections adopted a

1958 budget of $4,045,720 to take
care of the state pri-
son population.

However, only $1,025,829 of this
comes from tax money. The rest
is earned by the various farming
and manufacturing enterprisesop-

erated by inmates
Number behind bars has climb-

ed to an average of 9726 this
year compared to 4,987 in 1947.

More Money For Texas
Texanshave been getting richer

faster than the average U. S.
citizens in the past 27 years.

University of Texas Bureau of
Business Research reports Texas
average income increased447 per
cent from 1929-57-. U. S. average
increased 279 per cent.

But there's a less rosy sidf . Last
year Texas per capita income still
hadn't caught up with the national
average. It was $1,686 compared
to $1,940.

Also, drouth and farm depression
haveslowed Texas' rate of increase
in incomes. However, said the
Bureau report, some improvement
in the farm incomes is expected
this year.

Rural Roads Supported
Governor Daniel had more words

of encouragementfor farmers at
the Texas Farm Bureau conven-
tion.

"There'll be no let-u- p on the
building of rural roads during this
administration," he told delegates
Bureau delegateswere concerned
with recent suggestions that the
farm-to-mar- system is gettiifg
a disproportionate share of road
money and should becurtailed.

Short Snorts
Another Travis County grand

jury is underway. State Auditor
C. H. Caveness was called in to
brief jurors on any possible irreg-
ularity that should be investigated
. . .A new law prohibiting opto-
metrists from quoting prices in
ads is invalid, says the attorney
general. Opinion said the law was
improperly drawn and there-
fore void . . .Funeral serviceswere
held in Austin for former State
Supreme Court Justice John H.
Sharp. 83. Judge Sharp was ap-
pointed to the court by Gov. Dan
Moody in 1929 . . George Parr
gained at least a brief respite in
his court battles after the Court
of Criminal Appeals reversed a
conviction for misappropriating
school funds Parr had been sen-
tenced to five years in a New
Braunfels district court. He also
has been convictd in a federal
court of using mails to defraud
a school district. . . Sputnik means
'we will do what we have been

doing, except a little more of it,"
says State Civil Defense Director
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COMIX THE WATERM (J FOR THE SOMETIME MARINER
- West Berlin, Germany - Newest beam of sunshine to oome Into
the lives of water sports lovers is the "WatermobU", called the
world's smallest motorboat. The boat is light and small enough
to be carried on top of the family car. It Is a two-seate-r, electric
starter-equippe- d and boastsa built-i- n radio. The boat Is priced
at $479 F.O.B. and will be exported to the U. & In 1958.

William L McGill. Texas will
stress preparing emergency gov-

ernments to function in the event
of disaster, he said. . More than
50.000 Texas families are now re-

ceiving food from the government's
surplus stocks, reports the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. Much
of it goes to children via the school
lunch program.

Early Egyptian books were not
only elaborately ornamented, but
written on perfumed paper

Bonanza is a Spanish word which
was applied to any rich mass of
ore discovered in mining.

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Putman

of Lubbock were Sunday guests in

the home of his brother, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Putman.

Bourgeoisie was a name applied
in France to citizens who were
neither nobility nor clergy, hence
common folk.

Bottle charts are maps showing
the courses of scaled bottlesthrown
in the ocean.

Bougninvillea is considered the
most showy flowering vine in

COTTONSEED DELINTING

DELINT YOUR COTTONSEED

AT

UNION GIN & DELINTING PLANT

8 Miles West of Sloton

on Farm Road 41

NOW IN OPERATION

Ask Your Neighbor He Knows

v2

BSk BmO

America peace. While we have men
in uniform stationedover the world, we are
not war. In every way, we are woiking to
preserveour peaceful relations with other
peoples whose and dif-
fer from ours.

Figuring largely in that huge
is America's Free Press. Even during the
peacefulyears, it has become necessary that
certain regardingdiscoveries and
inventionste protected. Security hasbecome
big business.

"Keep this out of the arc fight-in- g

words to any newspapereditor who is a
craftsman. Yet editors of all

Urge and small, realize the re

VISITS SISTER
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny hi,'Vickie of Odessa vl.l,' n,"d

0Virwkiivl h, m. w

Holt sister. Mrs. J. r
and other relatives.

Of Mr.
A,Hinson,

Seventeenth
wore boots with pointed ZTl

had 10 5

Bounty-Jumpe- r wa, termduring the Cvil War to denote rS
who enlisted in the U s Armto receive the Rcvernmeni houruvthen deserted
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ON BUILDING JOBS

Our expert work, prompt act.on and

"uu up io me kind of resuktf

want when you build, repa.r or remodil

our is guaranteed.

SEE US TODAY FOR FREE fSnJ

Also All

For Financing.

E. Cox Lumber
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A FREE PRESS... and CENSORSHIP

idealogies aspirations

undertaking

information

newspaper,"

conscientious
newspapers,
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We'll Make Arran?
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sponsibilities facing them, to help Pjjj
the securitiesthat are so important

us. Jm
Government, the military, and the

title fields, receive full cooperationmm
men and women who, by training, are --m

tomed to dig out and know inc

who, by instinct, strive to kf
fully informed

rVCt that ful

Americanshave a rigm w -r--
freedomof the pressbe preserved,

bounds drawn by these securities.

For a completely free pressis

foundation on which governmentoitr
pie can build all other freedoms.
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The Post Dispatch IS, 957

"LITTLE VANGUARD" FIGHTS FOREST FIRES - Redlandn.
California - "Little Vanguard" (no relation to the Vanguard Mis-

sile Project), is shown In test launching by the Grand Central
Rocket Company. The solid rocket-propelle- d forest fire extin-
guisher Is underevaluation and study by the U. 8. Forestry Equip-
ment and DevelopmentCenter si Arcadia, California. Hie primary
function of the tool is to get Into ravines, cliffs and other areas
Inaccessible to men on foot.

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH

Most Home Dry CleaningAccidents
Are CausedBy FlammableLiquids

The curtains looked dingy, so

she decided to clean them in a
pan of gasoline in the bathtub. She

forgot about the pilot light on the

floor furnace just outside the bath-

room door.
She was buried just a couple of

weeks ago. this usually alert wom-
an who was "accustomed"to doing
her own dry cleaning. It happens
to someone somewhere practically
every day.

Many victims of home dry clean-
ing accidents, likethe woman above
routinely used flammable liquids
to clean curtainsor clothes. Others
were beginners, motivated by ec-

onomy or convenience.
Most of them were ordinarily

sensible, with full awarenessof the
peril of gasoline or napthaor other
dry cleaning preparations. One
moment of carelessnessto which
we are all prone turned them

To Put Your Business in the
Best of Forms, See Us

For forms designed to fit your
business, priced to fit your bud-ge-l,

come to us. Our craftsmans-
hip is tops; deliveries, prompt.
Suggestionsand estimates free.

THE POST DISPATCH

Thwrdoy, Nov.

A
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from happy homemakersinto sad
statistics.

Explosions are only one of sev-
eral risks run by the thoughtless

operators. Some
cleaning agents are flammable;
others give off injurious vapors;
still others are harmful to human
skin. All could be lethal if taken
internally.

So inflammable is gasoline that
to keep it stored at home is to
openly court disaster. Gnsoline
emits vapors to form explosive
moisture in the air. A transient
spark from a light switch or cigar-
ette and the mixture may be ignit- -

m.
Vapors mav flow in an invisible

stream for 200 feet from the point
of use, flashing back and explod-
ing the main containerwhen touch-
ed off by flame or spark. Static
electricity generated by synthetic
or silk fabric being cleaned is fully
capable of igniting the fumes of
gasoline or naptha.

Care must be taken to avoid
inhaling concentratedvapors, since
the common ones excluding tur-
pentine are anesthetics.Some,
after prolonged exposure, are in-

jurious to internal organs.
If gasoline or naptha can dis-

solve dirt and grime on fabrics,
obviously these same fluids are
able to cut through the natural
oils of human skin.

You still insist on doing your
own dry cleaning?Then do it right.

Use only clean-
ing agents, keeping in mind that
"non-explosiv- markings on a
label do not necessarily mean

." Never, underany
circumstances, use gasoline or
naptha.

Do your cleaning outside, where
toxic vapors will be quickly and
safely dissipated. Use a dip stick
in the liquid instead of your bare
hands.

Keep children and pets away
from your cleaning operations.
Children are often the innocent
victims of home cleaning accidents.

The famed blankets of Mysore,
India' are so delicate that one 18

feet long can be rolled inside a
hallow bamboo.

LET US BOW OUR

HEADS IN THANKS
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MEN'S WASH AND WEAR

SPORT SHIRTS

All Cottc.i

Completely Washable

Perma Stay Collars

Conventional and Ivy Leagut

Styles.

Regular $3.98 - $4.95

$199

Small-Price- d

GIRLS' PANTIES
Nylon, Reg. 69c

2 Pair $1.00
Rayon, Reg. 49c

3 Pair $1.00

BOYS' J 00
NYLON. FLEECE-LINE- D

JACKETS
Siies 6-1-8

You save $2 on every Jacket
you buy and right in time
foi cold weather,too.

$7.99Each

Ordy $199

Beautiful Martex

TOWELS

Jumbo, Bath Size

Regular $1.98 Each

$1.00

Famous Brand

BRASSIERES

Regularly $2.00 to $4.00

$1.69

Group of Ladies'

NYLON

Lace, Embroidery Trim

Regular $5.95

$3.99

Bathroom Scales
Accurate, Dependable

In Decorator Colors

Regular $7.95

$3.88

LADIES''

Nylon Hosiery
First Quality

2 Pair For $1.

LADIES' TOP GRAIN

In several new styles and
smart colors.

Ideal For Gifts

$1.00Plus

MEN S FLEECE-LINE- D

All-Nyl-
on Jackets

Zipper closure, slash pockets,
somber style, knit collar, cuffs,
bottoms. Red, white, charcoal
or navy.

Regular $12.95

$9.90

FAMOUS NAME

BATES' DISCIPLINED COTTON
Our Entire Stock Of Fall Prints Are Reduced

Reg.$1.49 69c Yard

48" DRAPERY
Wonderful Assortment Of Pattern And Colors.

Stock Up Now.

Reg.$1.98 Yard 88c Yard

DESIGNERS' SAMPLE CUTS
In Lengths In Fine Assortment Of New Colors and

4 Yards
Pattern

SLIPS

$1.98

Ideal Gift For Men
HIGH-COUN- T, BROADCLOTH

PAJAMAS
Notched Collar Adutable leaer Gripper Waist,

Flood Solid Color, or FancyPrint.

Metal

TeeVeeTables
Set Of 4

Reduced In Price To

E.95

Billowy, Nylon

BOUFFANTS

Color At Every Turn

$4.98 to $5.98

$3.99

Ladies'

Nylon Petticoats
Fine Quality

Regular $5.95

$3.99

GIRLS' COATS
Save on dressy, new full
length Coats, for girls.
Choose from a variety of
smart, all-wo- ol stylings in
both boxy and fitted de-
signs. All lined for er

comfort. Sizes 4.

Regular $25.00 to $29.95

$19.88
Regular $22.95 to $24.95

$14.88

Regular $17.95 to $19.95

$1188

LADIES'

White Pink Beige
Opaline

Regular $5.95

$3.99

Framed

PICTURES

Still Life And

$1 Each
Frame

Men's All Wool

SLACKS

Flannels Gabardines
Worsteds

Values to $12.95

$8.88

Group of Ladies'

NYLON SLIPS

Some Lace-Trimm-

Regular $3 98-$- 4 98

$177

8 Piece Set, Linen

PLACE MATS

Fine Gift Selection

Regular $3.98

$1.99Set

Ladies'

COZY TOES

Several Styles - Many Colors

Small Medium Large

Completely Washable

$3.98 Pair

LADIES'

Nylon Tricot

BRIEF PANTIES

Regular $1 .00

58c Each

LADIES' AND GIRL'S

Cowhide Billfolds NYLON SLIPS The Ivy Saddle

Tax

FABRICS

FABRIC

The Shoe that is sweeping
America

Buckle On Back

S3.99Pair

10.95-12.9-5

$7.99

Travel Right With Caralite
3-PIE-

CE SET

This three-piec- e set consists 26-inc- h Pullman Case, 21-in- ch

Weekender, 13-in-
ch Travel new styling new

colors pastel tan.

Ideal Gift Only $20.00

E. STAINLESS STEEL

FLATWARE SET

8 Knives, 8 Forks, 8 Soup Spoons,8 Salad
Forks, 16 Teaspoons, Two Vegetable Servers.

This I uxurious, solid metal set that never
wears out ideal for Christmasgiving.

$7.99 Set

Verplexed

Landscape

Including

Stainle

STEEL SET

Perfect for
Won't Tarnish

Won't Dull It's Imported

$1 Set

FINELY BLENDED RAYON AND NYLON

BLANKETS
Hero is a Blanket buy of the year just in time far your holt
day gift buying. Just the right weight for the Great South
we.t Wide otin binding add to

$4.98 Each

i,
( IT
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Casual and Fashion

DRESSES
Reg. 6.99
Reg. 14 95-16.9- 5 $8.99

Reg. 17.95-19.9- 5 $12.99
Reg 24.95-29.9-5 $16.99
Reg. 39 95-49.- $24.99

MEN'S

SLACKS
Smart

Wash and Wear
Regular $9.95-$)0.9- 5

LUGGAGE

of
Case . . . and

of blue or

is

Gift

beats.

Patterns

BOY S NYLON STRETCH

SOX
Solid Colors or Fancy Partem

Sizes BV, - IOVi

SAVE 22c A PAIR

Regular 59c

Now 37c Pair

LADIES'

PennyLoafers
Styled For All Ages

In Block Swede

Brown Leather

Grey Suede

Black Leather or Cocoa Swede

Size 5 to 9, in Narrow and

$199
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VOW WMCIIISS HIRITAGI
IN 4 MAGNIFICENT VOLUMIS

COCKTAIL-PINEAPP- LE

I

M 1 SHORTENING

HILLSDALE SLICED. NO 1 FLAT CAN

PINEAPPLE 8For$l.
LIMY S, 16 OZ WITH MEAT BALLS

SPAGHETTI 4 For $1.
HI VI 100, 16 OZ CAN

DOS FOOD 6 For $1.
fOGER S, 6 OZ JAR, INSTANT, 25c Off
Nat Price

COFFEE $1.10
LUCKY LEAF. NO 2 CAN, APPLE PIE,
5c OfF CAN

FILLING 3 Cans $1.
SCOTT, JUMBO, 250 COUNT, ROLL

PAPER TOWELS 35c
CHICKEN OF THE SEA, 10 OZ CAN
OYSTER STEW 33c

STAMW
AWAV I

A. I

vV i&Ta I 1 1 1

LIBBY S
FANCY CRUSHED

NO 2 CAN
4 CANS

LIBBY S, COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

CORN 8ozcan
GOLDEN WEST, 10 POUND BAG

FLOUR -
ALERT, 16 OZ CAN

DOG FOOD
KRAFT S. 6 OZ PKG., MINIATURE

10c OFF NET PRICE, 3 LB CAN

. . .

BAYER S. 15c TIN

VICK S, REGULAR 45c SIZE

RICHARD HUDNUT. $7 00 SIZE

us
TAX I

Let Piggly Wiggly bear your
budget burden! What better
time to saveon food and house-
hold needsthan Piggly Wiggly
Dollar Days.Stock up now while
your dollar home a
heavier load of fa-

mous brandsat bigger savings.
S & H GreenStampswith every

too . . . double every

ONE-WIPE- , PKG.

DUST CLOTH 69c
GRIFFIN, 8 OZ. CELLO BAG

25c
LINKLETTER, Fresh Prune,28 Or. Jar
JUICE 45c
SPAGHETTI, 14 OZ. CELLO BAG

25c

10

12 ans 1

MARSHMALL0WS

FLUFF0

ASPIRIN
SALVE. . . .35'

HOME

PERMANENT

$119

brings
nationally

purchase,
Tuesday!

COCONUT

SKINNER'S

for

69'

19'

87'

10'

MENNEN S. 60c

YOUR CHOICE

$100
LIBBY S, HALVES, NO. 303 CAN

APRICOTS 4For$l.
LIBBY S, FREESTONE, 303 CAN
SLICED OR HALF

PEACHES 4 For $1.
LIBBY S, SLICED, NO. 1 FLAT CAN
PINEAPPLE 5For$l.
LIBBY S, 12 OZ. CAN, APRICOT

NECTAR 8For$l.
LIBBY S, 46 OZ. CAN, PINEAPPLE

JUICE 3For$l.
LIBBY S, NO. 2 CAN, TOMATO

JUICE 7For$l.
LIBBY S VIM, VEGETABLE, 46 OZ. CAN
COCKTAIL 3For$l.
LIBBY S. FANCY BLUE LAKE WHOLE,
303 CAN

GREEN BEANS 4 For $1.
LIBBY S, 14 OZ. CAN, DEEP BROWN
BEANS 7For$l.
LIBBY S, 303 CAN, WHOLE
POTATOES 6For$l.
LIBBY S, 303 CAN STEWED

rOMATOES 5For$l.
LIBBY S, SOUR, DILL OR KOSHER, 22
OZ. JAR

PICKLES 3For$l.

LETTUCE
NEW MEXICO, 1 LB. CELLO PKG
CARROTS l2'2c
FRESH CELLO PKG.

TOMATOES Ea. 1 5c
FRESH LARGE BUNCH, GREEN

ONIONS Ea.7'2C

BABY

MAGIC
SIZE

39

ftNP

BLUE PLATE BREADED, 10 OZ PKG
SHRIMP 59c
BOOTH S, 8 OZ. PKG.
FISH STICKS

WISCONSIN, RED RING LONGHORN
CHEESE Lb. 49c

E 4 R ALL MEAT, SLICED

FRESH GROUND

PATIO, 12 COUNT PKG. FROZEN
BEEF 39c
ARMOUR S, 8 OZ. PKG , FROZEN
HAM PIE 35c

POLAR

FROZEN

10 OZ. PKG.

GOLDEN
FRUIT
POUND

LARGE
FIRM HEADS
POUND

ilCAKb
U S. D A. GOOD

LOIN STEAK 1
U. S. D. A. GOOD BEEF

33 RIB STEAK

U. S. D. A. GOOD BEEF

STEAK

BOLOGNA

Hamburger

BACON
TAMALES

HEFORDSEATMORtJ

3k'

BROCCOLIt 25

BABY DMAS

BANANAS

rFl66LV

CUT

ORANGES

3k'

SWIFT S ORIOLE
SLICED
POUND

UNDERWOOD'S, 16 OZ.

BARBECUE

MORTON, 8 OZ PKG.,

CASSEROLE 2

I

12

12
TEXAS
SWEET & JUICY

5 LB BAG


